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British victorious in 
first Falklands attack
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READY TO MOVE SUPPLIES into the M K Brown 
Auditorium for this Thursday's blood drive are 
employees of the Coffee Blood Bank The special blood 
drive, which will be held during the Gray County Health

F a ir  from  1 p m to ti p m ,  will help re p la c e  the m uch 
n e e d e d  gift of life w hich h as b enefitted  Kandy 
C a rp en te r of P am pa w ho h as used m ore  th an  20 p in ts of 
blood in th e  past few m onths

(Photo by Walter,Johnson I

Ambulance owner unavailable, 
city mum on telephone problem

BY JEFFLA N G LEY  
Staff W riter

. The owner of Pam pa s am bulance 
serv ice  rem a in ed  unavailable for 
comment today about the service's 
te lep h o n e  service, which rem ained 
disconnected at press tim e

“ He had to work all night, and he is 
dead to the world, " an attendant at the 
company's office at 111 S, Ballard said 
of his boss today “Try back again this 
afternoon — I would tell you to call 

-, first, but then, you can 't do th a t,"  he 
said.

M etropolitan  Ambulance Service 
owner La Wayne Guenrich lives at the 
a m b u la n c e  o ffice , acco rd in g  to 
attendants. After a request to see 
‘Guenrich. the attendant offered his 
explanation to try again later

The police departm ent continues to 
dispatch em ergency ambulance calls 
over two - way radio to Metropolitan

“on a tem porary basis. ' according to 
City Manager Mack Wofford.

Wofford said he spoke briefly with 
Guenrich Friday afternoon The City 
Manager said Guqnrich told him there 
was a dispute about billing between 
Metropolitan and the phone company

But in the phone com pany's opinion, 
the only dispute is that Guenrich has 
not paid his bill Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company officials said they 
y an k ed  th e  e m e rg e n c y  num ber 
Thursday evening only as a last resort, 
"due to repeated non ■ payment "

While Wofford was informed about 
Metropolitan's loss of phone service 
early Friday morning, the sam e day 
the city prepares its agenda is prepared 
for their commission meeting Tuesday, 
the item was not placed on the agenda 
for comm issioners' discussion

“There is no plan to discuss it 
tomorrow, " Wofford said today

Trial set for Slagle
,  The trial of Jam es Douglas Slagle 
was reset today for August 30 by 223rd 
JVlicial D istrict Court Judge Don E 

/Cain because of the withdrawal of
ttorney Selden B Hale of Amarillo 

i.'xtm the case
Hale reportedly withdrew because 

Slagle did not pay his a ttorney 's fees 
Hale was not available for comment 

S lagle is accu sed  of attem pted 
m u rd er and a g g ra v a te d  rape  in 
connection with the Dec. 4. 1981 assault 
of a Pam pa woman

‘ According to police, the woman was 
beaten about the head, face and body

with an aluminum baseball bat and cut 
with a knife during the incident

Judge Cain reset the trial with second 
preference on that date to the tria l of 
John Jefferson Robinson and Richard 
Benjamin Blue, who have been charged 
with possession of m arijuana totaling 
more than five pounds but less than 50 
pounds

Attorneys for Robinson and Blue 
have entered a motion for suppression 
of ev idence resulting from illegal 
arrest Their attorneys claim the car 
the two were traveling in was illegally 
searched by police

The contract between Metropolitan 
and the city and county expires in 
September The present contract was 
automatically renewed last year when 
the entities failed to give Metropolitan a 
required 90 ■ day notice of termination 

Taxpayers subsidize Metropolitan to 
the tune of $56.400 per year, according 
to Wofford The City M anager said the 
city and county each pay the service 
$2.350 per month for “ indigent care “

City considers 
zone change

The Pam pa City Commission will 
meet in regular session at 9 30 a m 
Tuesday to consider a brief agenda 

Commissioners will consider the first 
reading of a zoning change to allow 
mobile homes in the Seeds Addition and 
will consider second reading of an 
ord inance  to collect a 15 percent 
penalty for cost of collecting delinquent 
taxes

Commissioners also will award bids 
for firem en's uniforms. 40.000 pounds of 
aluminum sulfate and 20 drum s of dry 
chlorine

The com m issioners will hear a 
progress report on a 2 ■ inch water line 
replacement project and will consider 
payment of city bills 

The meeting at City Hall is open to 
the public

By The Associated Press
Britain tightened its grip on the 

Falkland Islands dependency orSbulbv 
Georgia today, taking the icy South 
A tlantic island's second harbor of 
Leith, the Defense Ministry announced 
in London.

The m in is try  said  150 to 200 
A rgentines have had been taken 
prisoner since the m arine landing 
Sunday a f te r  B ritish  h e lico p te rs  
attacked an Argentine subm arine at the 
main port of Grytviken. 15 miles south 
of Leith. Britain said the Argentines 
there surrendered.

“ We believe the num bers to be in th e ' 
order of 150 to 200 including those from 
the damaged subm arine iSante Fei 
They are regarded as prisoners but not 
prisoners-of-war, " the ministry said

P r e s s  A s s o c i a t io n  d e f e n s e  
I correspondent Robert Hutchinson said 

British forces would likely attack  the 
m ain F a lk land  Islands. 800 miles 
northwest of South Georgia, "within the 
next 48 hours '

The Defense Ministry said earlier 
today “There are no reports of any 
casualties at Leith, " indicating there 
m ay  h av e  b een  f ig h t in g  The 
spokesman added. "The Union Jack is 
flying again on South Georgia ''

A spokesman for the British Foreign 
Office said: "I would not say we are In a 
state of war and the position rem ains 
that we are determined to do all we can 
to settle the crisis by negotiation " 
Argentina's foreign minister said upon 
in arrival in Washington, where the 
Organization of American States was to 
con v en e  to d a y , th a t  ta lk s  a re  
suspended

Quoting an unnamed government 
official. Hutchinson said the likelihood 
is that British troops will establish 
“some kind of bridgehead " in a remote 
area of the Falklands to pressure the 
Argentines to come to diplomatic term s 
over sovereignty of the South Atlantic 
colony. The islands, ruled by Britain 
since 1833. were long claim ed by 
Argentina, which seized them on April 2 
and 3.

Prime Minister M argaret Thatcher 
was meeting with her war Cabinet 
today as the 24-day-old crisis escalated 
and was scheduled to address the House 
of Commons later in the day

Sunday's British announcement of 
the recapture of Grytviken said the 
sm a ll A rg e n tin e  g a rr iso n  there  
s u r r e n d e r e d ,  a n d  B r i t i s h  
helicopter-gunships badly dam aged one 
of Argentina's four subm arines

Britain said its forces extended their 
control of rem o te , b a rre n  South 
Georgia Island today but indicated 
some of the Argentine garrison escaped 
the initial battle and were still fighting

The British Defense Ministry said 
following the ca p tu re  Sunday of 
G rytviken. South G eo rg ia 's  chief 
harbor. "British forces a re  now in 
control of Leith There are  no reports of 
any casualties at Leith "

A spokesm an for the m inistry  
declined to elaborate, but the reference 
to casualties indicated there may have 
been fighting

Press Association. B ritain 's domestic 
news agency, said a government source 
described the action at Leith, another 
harbor about 15 m iles no rth  of 
G r y t v i k e n .  a s  a " mopp i ng - up  
operation" The agency said, "It is 
believed fighting took p la c e "

The earlier British announcement of 
the recapture of Grytviken Sunday said 
th e  s m a l l  A r g e n t i n e  g a r r i s o n  
s u r r e n d e r e d ,  a n d  B r i t i s h  
helicopter-gunships badly dam aged one 
of Argentina's four subm arines

The Argentine government disputed 
that B ritish  claim , reporting late 
Sunday night that its forces had "fallen 
back" and "continue to fight in interior 
zones" of the icy, 120-mile-long South 
Atlantic island 1.140 miles to the east of 
Cape Horn But it said communications 
with the garrison had been cut "for 
tactical reasons "

A rgentine m ilitary sources, who 
asked not to be identified, said there 
were about 130 troops on the island and 
they destroyed  the principal port 
installations before splitting into three 
groups and retreating

British garrison the day after they 
invaded the Falklands. was intended as 
a d e m o n s t r a t i o n  of  B r i t i s h  
determination that Mrs T hatcher's 
government hoped would impel the 
Argentines to compromise.

Instead Argentine Foreign Minister 
Nicanor Costa Mendez called off a 
m eeting w ith S e c re ta ry  of State 
Alexander M Haig J r  in Washington 
and said negotiations with Britain were 
suspended "for the tim e b e in g "

A rgentine so vere ign ty  over the 
Falklands and South Georgia will not 
be negotiated nor will national dignity 
be v io lated  under any concept." 
Argentina's ruliing m ilitary junta said 
in its communique Sunday night.

Costa Mendez prepared to ask the 
Organization of American States for 
support at a meeting today But it was 
not c le a r  e a r l y  today w hether 
Argentina would ask for hem ispheric 
sanctions against Britain under the 1947 
Rio Treaty

Two influential m em bers of the U S. 
Senate. Armed Services Committee 
Chairman John Tower. R-Texas. and
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The British Defense Ministry said the 
A rgentines put up "only limited 
resistance " to the assault Sunday and 
there was only one serious casualty, an 
Argentine seam an who suffered leg 
injuries in the attack  on the sub.

It said the sub. the Santa Fe. was 
"smoking, listing heavily, leaking oil 

and possibly aground '
The initial m ilitary success cheered 

the British public and gave Prim e 
Minister M argaret Thatcher a political 
boost It also gave the British war fleet 
nearing the Falkland Islands. 800 miles 
to the west, a harbor out of range of the 
Argentine air force

The attack on South Georgia, which 
Argentine forces seized from a 22-man

Henry Jackson. D-Wash . said they 
believed the United States would have 
to support Britain in a showdown

The next British move was expected 
to be an attem pt to enforce an air 
blockade on the Falklands to cut off the 
aerial supply and reinforcem ent of the 
9.000-man Argentine garrison there. At 
least four British subm arines have 
been enforcing a sea blockade around 
the islands since April 12. and the 
31-ship A rgentine navy h as not 
challenged it.

There have also been predictions the 
British would put commando team s 
ashore in the Falklands for sabotage 
m issions.

Insanity verdict could 
set Hinckley free
' WASHINGTON (API- Prosecutors 
say presidential assailant John W 
Hinckley Jr. could go free if found 
innocent by reason of insanity, and they

* want jurors at his trial to know that 
before deciding his fate

US. District Judge Barrington D 
Parker still must decide what jurors at 

I 'ne upcoming trial should know about 
the consequences of their verdict and 
about the workings of Hinckley's 
Ijxiubled mind.

ThciSe questions were to be discussed 
today at^a pre-trial hearing, the last 
proca^ing before 90 prospective jurors 
a r r i ^  T uesday  a t the federal 

.courth^ae for the start of the actual 
'  trial.

They will enter a gray, stone building
site of the Watergate trials — that 

has been turned into an armed camp to 
protect Hinckley

The trial is expected to last at least a 
'month, with perhaps the first week

* being devoted to selecting the jury that 
u ltim a te ly  w ill decide whether 

•Hinckley is guilty, innocent or innocent 
by reason of insanity.

Hinckley, M, is charged in a 13-count 
* indictment in the March 30, 19S1, 

shooting of President Reagan. White 
tjouse press secretary Jam es Brady, a 
Secret Service agent and a Washington 
policeman.
-  Hinckley has admitted the shootings, 
but contends he is innocent by reSson of 
insanity and not legally responsible for _

his actions
Until March 5. a successful insanity 

defense au tom atica lly  would have 
landed Hinckley in a mental institution 
— possibly St Elizabeths, a federal 
facility in Washington

But prosecutors filed a motion Friday 
pointing out that a March 5 ruling by 
the U S. Court of Appeals here could 
enable Hinckley to avoid autom atic 
commitment

The governm ent. which still contends 
autom atic com m itm ent is legal, says 
Parker must now decide that question 
If the  judge rules out autom atic 
comm itment, prosecutors want him to 
give this instruction to the jury at the 
^  of the trial;

‘If the defendant is found not guilty 
by reason of insanity on any of the 
counts charging violations of federal 
law, he will not be autom atically 
committed to St. Elizabeths Hospital in 
Washington or any other institution

"He will be released from custody 
and will no longer be under the 
jurisdiction of the court "

To have Hinckley committed, the 
government would have to show he is 
presently mentally ill and. because of 
this, is likely to injure himself or others 
if not detained

Hinckley was helicoptered Friday 
night from his cell a t Fort Meade, Md.. 
to Johns Hopkins University Hospital in 
Baltimore for a “CAT scan." a form of 
computer enhanced X-ray widely used 
in neurological studies.

G)dy’s death clouds 
future of money probe

CHICAGO (API  — As church 
officials prepared for the funeral of 
Cardinal John P Cody, uncertainty 
clouded the future of a probe into 
allegations he misused church funds 
— charges a lifelong friend believes 
were “ the direct cause" of his death

The spiritual leader of the nation s 
largest Roman Catholic archdiocese 
died early  Sunday of an apparent 
heart attack  at the age of 74. He had a 
history of heart trouble and ha'd been 
confined to his home in recent months 
after a lengthy hospital stay

The controversial, strong-willed 
ch u rc h m an  was under federal 
scrutiny following allegations he 
illegally diverted up to $I million in 
church funds to his step-cousin. Helen 
Dolan Wilson.

In his last official statement, 
released after his death. Cody said he 
could forgive his “enemies" and could 
forget the “personal hurt and the 
scandal to the flock" they caused But 
he said he prayed that God would help 
them turn “ from delusion toward 
tru th "

Mrs Wilson, who was raised with 
Cody, felt the allegations involving 
her caused the prela te 's death, 
according to her lawyer, Leonard 
Ring.

“She felt that the burden of the 
charges was a bit too much for him to 
carry,” Ring said. “He told her that 
over the past six months he feared 
that he would not be able to physically 
bear up under the charges...leveled 
against him."

Funeral plans were to be made 
today by.a board of church officials.

said Monsignor Francis A. Brackin. 
vicar-general of the archdiocese of 2.4 
million Catholics The funeral Mass 
probably will be held "toward the end 
of the week. " he said, with burial a t a 
mausoleum in suburban Hillside

Brackin also said tlje board today 
was to elect one of 12 churchmen as 
" 'ac ting  o rd in ary "  to run the 
archdiocese in consultation with the 
other 11 until a permanent successor 

I as archbishop is chosen by Pope John 
Paul II. He estimated the selection by 
the pope might take "from six weeks 
to eight m onths"

The last months of Cody's life were 
darkened by a scandal — the first 
grand jury  investigation of an 
American prelate

In September, federal prosecutors 
con firm ed  th a t  a p an e l was 
in v e s tig a tin g  a llega tions Cody 
illegally diverted as much as $1 
million in tax-exempt church money 
to Mrs Wilson. The reports surfaced 
in the Chicago Sun-Times.

Cody denied wrongdoing but 
refused to discuss specific allegat ions.

U.S. Attorney Dan K. Webb said 
Sunday that he joined in mourning 
Cody. He said his office would review 
the status of the inquiry in light of 
Cody's death, but declined further 
comment on the fu ture of the 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  c a l l i n g  i t  
"inappropriate at this tim e."

Mrs. Wilson, who arrived Sunday in 
Chicago to attend Cody's funeral, had 
referred to the allegations as “a 
vicious joke." Ring said Mrs. Wilson 
was very disturbed by Cody's death 
and was not available for comment.

CARDINAL JOHN P. CODY, Roman in the Chicago suburb of MiMdeiairiL 
Catholic Archbishop of Chicago, is Cody died Sunday at the age of 74 
shown at the celebration of his 50th Chicago.
anniversary mass in December 1961 (AP Laserphoto)
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obituaries

school menu
TUESDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, carro t sticks, jello salad, 
hot roll, milk

WEDNESDAY
Turkey and dressing with gravy, candied sweet potatoes. 

English peas, celerv sticks, hot roll, milk 
THURSDAY

Taco, lettuce, pinto beans, fried tortilla, mixed fruit, milk 
FRIDAY

Chicken fried steak with grav> mashed potatoes, fried 
okra, peanut cluster hot roll, milk

stock market
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hospital notes

UIB MORRIS
Gilbert Gib Morris. 80 of 713 N Christie, died at 8 07 

p m Saturday at Coronado Community Hospital 
Services will be at 2 p m Tuesday in Carm ichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel with the Rev John I) Davey. pastor of 
Highland Baptist Church, officiating, assisted by the Rev 
M B Smith a Baptist m inister Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the direction of Carm ichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Mr Morris was born .March 2i '<»02 at B lackburn. Okla 
He moved lo Skellytown in 1928 ai. ,o I’am pa in 1960 He was 
employed by SkellyOil Co 40 years He was a m em ber and a 
deacon of Highland Baptist Church He m arried  Thelma 
Jones in 1924 at Pawnee. Okla

Survivors include his wife of the home, one daughter. 
Mrs Guy Erm a Hester of B urkburnett, one son, Gilbert F 
Morris J r  of Ralston. Okla . one sister. Mrs Rachel Sanders 
of Ventura. Calil . six grandchildren and eight great ■ 
grandchildren

CARRY EARI, JOHNSON
Services for Larry Earl Johnson, 27. of 210 Circle St , 

Guymon Okla will b«* at 2 p m Tuesday at the Advent 
Christian Church of Shamrock with the Rev Alfred 
Hutchings, pastor of the Advent Christian Church of Stuart. 
Okla and the Rev Jim  Osborn pastor of the Advent 
Christian Church of Bristow. Okla . officiating 

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mr Johnson was killed in a two ■ car collision about 4 30 
p m Saturday. 4̂ mile south of I’am pa on U S 70.

Mr Johnson was born March 31. 1955 In Mt Clemens. 
Mich He moved to Pam pa in 1963 from Shamrock He was a 
roach and teacher at Guymon High School for live years He 
was an ordained m inister of the Advent Christian Church 

Survivors include his parents. Orval and Violet Johnson 
of Pam pa. one brother. Jam es G rant Johnson of Pam pa. 
and a grandm other. Mrs Daisey Pearson of Booneville, Ark 

EVERETT E. CRAWFORD
SKELLYTOWN • Services for E verett E Crawford. 79, of 

Skellytown. will be at 2 p m Wednesday in Carm ichael • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Milton Thompson, 
pastor of First Baptist Church of Skellytown. officiating 
Burial will be in Fairview Cem etery under the direction of 
Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral D irectors 

Masonic graveside rites by Skellytown Masonic Lodge 
Chapter 1391 will follow the services 

Mr Crawford died Saturday in Coronado Community 
Hospital

He moved to Panhandle in 1926. and was a resident of 
Skellytown since 1929 He was a m em ber of the F irst Baptist 
Church of Skellytown. Skellytown Masonic Lodge Chapter 
1391. Odd Fellows Lodge. Skellytown Lions Club and 
Skellylown American Flyers Club /

Survivors include his wife, one son, two daughters, one 
brother, one sister, two stepsons. 19 grandchildren and 26 
great - grandchildren

EVAN A. JONES SR.
Evan A Jones Sr . 85, 1129 N Starkw eather, died in his 

home at 1 p m Saturday
Services will be at 4 p m Tuesday in Carm ichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel with the Rev Bryce Hubbard, pastor of 
Church of the Brethren, officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of Carm ichael - 
Whatley Funeral D irectors.

Mr Jones was born Oct 28.18% in E rath  County He was a 
longtime Pampa resident He was a veteran of World War II. 
and a member of Church of the Brethren He m arried  Hattie 
Morris May 10. 1944 at Erick. Okla She died March 19,1982 

Survivors include one son, Evan A Jones J r  of Houma. 
La . one sister. Mrs Ruby Main of Stephenville. four 
grandchildren and seven great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admiisions
Patsy Bailey. McLean 
B arbara Ryan. Pam pa 
Th, 1 Paris. Miami 
Leona Sloan. Pampa 
Nell Kinsey. Pam pa 
Earl Collins. Pampa 
Ruby Marchman. Groom 
Glenna McDade. Pam pa 
Olile Cole. Pampa 
Alice Dickinson. McLean 
Ruth Green, Pampa 
Vida Bright. Miami 
Lacy Major. LaVerne. 

Okla
Joan Eason. Dumas 
Cicli Hoskins. Skellytown 
Loretta Smith. Lefors 
Laura Bonner. Pampa 
E l m e r  Y e a r w o o d  , 

Pampa
Dismissals

Stanton Morton. Pam pa 
Darren Moxon. Allison 
Mary Muir. Pampa 
Judith Powell. Pampa 
Loretta Smith. Lefors 
Dorthy Sorenson. Pam pa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissioBS

C.L. Beshears. McLean 
Bill Pipes. McLean 
J o s e p h i n e  P i k e .  

Shamrock
Charles Flyr, Shamrock 
G re g o ria  G onzales. 

Wellington
Hallie Davis. Shamrock 
Kelly Davis. Shamrock 
A n a b e l le  H e f le y .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Vickie Bunch. Shamrock 
L u c i l l e  H a m i l l .  

Shamrock
Ethel Barnes. Wheeler 
C r y s ta l  S an d erso n . 

McLean
Sylvia Hammond. Erick. 

Okla
L e t t i e  C o le m a n .  

Shamrock
B la n c h e  W illia m s . 

Shamrock
Pearl Mercer. Shamrock 
B ab y  Boy B u n ch . 

Shamrock
Alton Troxell. Shamrock

minor accidents

There were no minor accidents reported during the 40 
hour period ending at 7 a m  today

fire report

SUNDAY. April 25
1:30 p m ■ Firem en made an am bulance run to 720 W 

F ran c is  Ear l  C ollins was transported to Coronado 
Community Hospital

4 06 p m - Firemen responded to a trash fire at 736 E 
Scott No damage was reported

8 37 p m ■ Firemen made an am bulance run to 830 E 
Gordon Elm er Yearwood was transported to Coronado 
Community Hospital

11:17 p m - Firemen lesponded to a dum pster fire a t 1506 
Coffee No dam age was reported

police report

Officers of the Pam pa PlUce Departm ent responded to 49 
calis during the 40 - hour period ending a t 7 a m today 

There were no reports listed on the police blotter, a public 
summary of activities of each police work shift.

senior citizens menu

TUESDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fish with ta r ta r  

sauce. French fries, lima beans, buttered broccoli, toss or 
jello salad, cherry cream  pie or egg custard

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, m ashed potatoes, green 

beans, hominy, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or black 
and white pudding

THURSDAY
Turkey and dressing, candied yam s, green peas, glazed 

carrots, slaw or jello salad, straw berry  short cake or lemon 
pudding

FRIDAY
Meat loaf or tuna salad, cheese grits, fried squash, fresh 

turnips, toss or jello salad, cherry cobbler or chocolate 
pudding

animal shelter report

These anim als are  currently  being boarded at the Pam pa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park

The shelter is open from 9 a.m . t oSp . m Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 1 1 a m.  to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 • 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adults; black and gray keeshond. black and brown 
shepherd, black beagle mix with Amarillo tags, black spitz, 
brown collie ■ shepherd mix

Male puppies: black and gray cowdog mix. gray  cowdog 
mix. black and white poodle mix, tan and white beagle mix, 
five black and brown shepherds

Female adults: black and brown shepherd, black and 
brown Chihuahua, red te rrie r mix. black and tan  shepherd 
mix. black basset mix

Female puppies: two black and brown shepherds, black 
and white poodle mix, black and brown dachshund mix. 
black and white Labrador mix. black and brown shepherd, 
black and tan shepherd

Parole hearing for convicted RFK assassin
SOLEDAD. Calif lAPi '  -  Parole 

board m em bers, attorneys, witnesses 
and a large press corps converged on 
Soledad state prison today for hearings 
to consider reversing the planned 
parole of Sirhan B Sirhan. convicted 
assassin of Sen Robert F Kennedy

not have high hopes for keeping his 
parole date

"H e's very pessim istic at this point." 
said attorney Luke McKissack. "He 
knows he's unpopular and it 's  an 
election year, and he feels the board 
has made up its mind "

The unique "rescission hearings." 
spurred by a prosecutor's campaign to 
stop Sirhan s scheduled release in 1984. 
were scheduled to begin late in the day 
and continue for at least two weeks

The unusually high public interest 
and length of the hearings have 
required complex logistical planning by 
prison officials, who installed a 
closed-circuit TV systtm  to broadcast

The prosecutor. Los Angeles District 
Attorney John Van de Kamp, contends 
Kennedy's assassination was political, 
and deserves harsher punishment 

Sirhan's attorney said his client does

the proceedings to 21 members of the 
news media in a nearby building Only 
two reporters and a sketch artist were 
cleared foi admittance to the hearing

Thirty-five witnesses will appear, 
including many inmates who have 
spent time behind bars with Sirhan. 
Some will say Sirhan spoke of future 
violence, but McKissack says other 
witnesses will refute this.

Before the hearings end. Sirhan. a 
Palestinian immigrant, will testify on 
his own behalf. He shot Kennedy in Los 
A ngeles on June S, 1968. a f te r  
Kennedy's victory in the Democratic 
presidential primary in California.

At 38. Sirhan is a model prisoner who 
has scored high grades on college 
courses he has taken in priaon. He was 
ex p ec ted  to  a rg u e  th a t  he is 
rehabilitated and should be released to 
make a new life in the Arab world.

ART FIRE. Thi-s is the scene in Ihe 
central Italian town of I’erugia 
Sunday after a fire destroyed an art

exhibition, killing 34 people and 
injuring at least 40 others An 
employee is seen as he carries an

ancient statue

Town of 18,000 had no fire protection
TODI. Italy (APi  — A fire raged 

unchecked for more than 40 minutes at 
an antiques fair in a ISth century 
building, killing at least 34 people and 
injuring nearly 40. because this town of 
18,000 people has no fire protection 

Giuseppe Zamberlitti. the cabinet 
minister in charge of civil defense, said 
it took more than 40 minutes to get fire 
trucks from four nearby towns Their 
crew s couldn’t control the intense 
flames until helicopters sprayed water 
onto the burning Palazzo del Vignola 

Heidi Ja rra tt . a New York City- 
woman who escaped after the explosion 
and flash fire Sunday, said the firemen 
didn't arrive for an hour 

"The first am bulance arrived 20 
minutes after I got out. " she said 
"Firemen cam e 40 or 45 minutes later I 

knew those trapped inside were dead '' 
Several hundred mourning people 

kept vigil late into the night in the 
walled tow n 's c en tra l Piazza del

Popolo. where hints of smoke still 
wafted through the air Relatives were 
escorted down a dark alley to a I6lh 
century cathedral and filed by rows of 
bodies in a crypt to identify the victims 

Piero Dorazio. a painter who lives 
just outside town, .said he warned 
municipal officials before that fire 
protection was needed for a town of 
18.000 people He said he was told it was 
difficult to get fire trucks because 
permits from three ministries in Rome 
were required

"At the very least, the city should 
provide protection — fire extinguishers ’ 
and people who know how to use them 
— for an exhibit in an old building that 
isa  fire trap. " he said 

The fire started with an explosion on 
the third floor of the four-story, 15th 
century building housing the town's 
I4th annual antique fair, a month-long 
exhibition and sa le  th a t a ttrac ts 
thou.sands of dealers and buyers to the

Egyptians celebrate Sinai return
RAFAH, Egypt (API — With trum pet 

blasts and shouts of praise to Allah. 
Egyptians celebrated the return  of the 
final third of the Sinai peninsula after 
nearly 15 years of Israeli occupation 

On the other side of the new frontier, 
Israeli troops fired tear gas and shots in 
the air Sunday to repel rock-throwing 
Palestinians protesting the erection of a 
barbed wire barrier dividing this town 
along the new border

were wounded by Israeli gunfire 
On the whole it was a day of joy for 

Egyptians who regained control of "the 
great and terrible wilderness " lost to 
Israel in the l%7 war. and a time of 
sadness for Israelis who grew to love its 
towering blood-red peaks and white 
sand beaches lapped by a coral-studded 
sea

Is rae li te lev is io n  a lso  reported 
scattered violence on the occupied West 
Bank of the Jordan River Troops 
clashed with Palestinian nationalists

A crowd of 2.000 Arabs chanted 
"Allah Akbar. " "God is G reat. " as a 

giant red. white and black Egyptian 
flag was unfurled in a cerem ony at the 
Rafah border checkpoint

opposed to the Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty that brought the Sinai back 
under Egyptian rule 

A policeman was reported injured, 
and two Palestinian stone-throwers

The new governor of Rafah. Yussef 
Sabri Abu Taleb. used a torch carried 
by runners from Cairo lo kindle a 
memorial flame as Bedouin women 
voiced th e ir  joy w ith traditional 
tongue-warbling ululation

In Cairo. Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak placed a w reath at the tomb 
of his predecessor. Anwar Sadat, who 
started the peace process with his trip 
to Jerusalem  in November 1977 and 
s ig n ed  th e  C a mp  D avid t r e a ty  
providing for the return  of the Sinai and 
th e  fo rm al end to  30 y e a rs  of 
Israeli-Egyptian hostilities.

The White House said President 
R eagan ta lk ed  by telephone with 
Mubarak and Israeli P rim e M inister 
Menachem Begin, praising them for the 
"risks they have taken" in the pursuit 
of peace

Begin said he sent a letter to Sadat's 
widow. Jihan, saying: "To prove that 
his (Sadat'si memory did not die...we 
all have to work for the sacred cause: 
no more war. no more bloodshed. 
Peace Shalom

Reagan ready to look at new taxes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan said today he is "willing to look 
at additional revenue sources" in the 
search for a budget compromise "so 
long as they are  not inconsisten t" with 
the tax cuts adopted last year 

R eag an 's  re m a rk , in a speech 
prepared for the U S. Chamber of 
Commerce, appeared to be another 
step in his offer to "go the extra mile " 
for a b ip a r tisa n  solu tion  to  the 
congressional im passe over a 1983 
federa l budget But the president 
appeared to stick to his pledge not to 
roll back the personal income tax rate 
cut scheduled for next year 

It is that 10-percent reduction in tax 
rates that congressional Democrats

insist much be delayed or scrapped as 
part of any bipartisan compromise.

R e a g a n  did not specify  what  
additional taxes he might be willing to 
accept Nor did he rule out a 4-percent 
tax  su rch a rg e , one of the items 
c o n g re s s io n a l n e g o t i a t o r s  have 
proposed as a way of reducing the 
record deficit projected for next year

But in the speech, calculated to gain 
loud applause from a group that has 
long supported his policies toward 
business. Reagan continued to express 
confidence that his tax cuts eventually 
will kindle economic recovery.

" I t's  a bit ironic to hear those who 
i n s i s t e d  t he  t a x  p r o g r a m  be 
administered in drops now saying the

.

(AF Laserphoto I

Umbrian hill town 78 miles northeast of 
Rome

Officials suspected a gas leak caused 
the explosion Others said it might have 
been an electrical short circuit or a 
cigarette dropped on the floor

Police said the fire spread rapidly 
because the paintings, tapestries and 
w ooden f u r n i t u r e  w e r e  h i gh l y  
flammable Miss Ja rra tt . who was on 
the second floor, said the floors, sta irs , 
walls and doorways had been covered 
with carpeting  to give a look of 
elegance

ÍK
Many of the estim ated 200 people 

panicked and rushed for the staircase, 
which rap id ly  filled with choking 
smoke Townspeople piled m attresses 
onto a truck, and dozens of people 
jum ped from third-floor windows. 
Some missed the truck and hit the 
pavement

medicine didn't w ork." Reagan said. 
"The medicine will work once the 

patient finally begins to get it The first

7^ ‘

real dose begins with the lO-percent tax 
cut in July and the additional 10-percent 
cut in July of 1983"

Then, saying news reports of the'* 
business community's skepticism have 
hurt the morale of "us here in the 
trenches." Reagan asked the audience 
to show its support for his sticking with 
his program

And he urged the chamber to . 
"mobilize your 240.000 members and ' 
tell the Congress" they support the C- 
administration's program >3

Brzezinski: nuclear freeze proposals ‘silly V \
WASHINGTON (API -  Former 

national security adviser Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, dismissing proposals to 
freeze U.S. and Soviet nuclear weapons 
as "pretty silly," says supporters of the 
concept "subconsciously may be 
hankering for a good old conventional 
war."

“Nuclear deterrence has worked." 
Brzezinski said Sunday on Cable News 
Network's "N ew sm aker Sunday" 
program. "We have avoided war for'35 
years."

While calls for a freeze may be 
prompted by concerns about the 
Reagan ad m in istra tio n 's  attitude 
toward arm s control, he said, they also 
reflect "nostalgia for a little bit of crisis 
and tension."

The Soviets encourage and exploit the 
debate over nuclear weapons, he said.

Brzezinski also criticized a proposal 
made earlier this month by four former

high-ranking U.S officials that the 
United States promise not to use atomic 
weapons first if the Soviets attack

Western Europe. Giving such adyi 
assurance to Moscow would ‘ intnreà! 
the probability of a conventional wai

e ^
r a f  "

Max Sherman campaigns here
Max Sherman, who was raised in 

Borger and Phillips, brought his 
campaign for Texas Attorney General 
to Pampa today.

The former president of West Texas 
State University and state senator met 
Pampans this morning at the Pampa 
Senior Citizen Center.

The Democrat hopes to win the May 1 
Primary Election by a margin that 
would avoid a runoff with his three 
party rivals for the office.

Sherm an said  winning by the 
necessary margin may be a tough feat 
due to the crowded field. However, 
Sherman has received endorsements

from several major newspapers tnd  
state bar associations.

The Democrat said his first priority 
as attorney general would be to field a 
sUff of top notch lawyers. He said the 
office's first responsibility is as legal 
counsel to Rs client, the State of Texas.

Sherman said he believes he could 
work with a Republican governor and 
avoid some p u t  differences between 
the attorney general and governor.

The Democrat is the first candidate 
for statewide office from the T e n s  
Panhandle.

Sherman and his wife Gene Alice 
have two children.

1  *
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RECORD MUSICAL CHAIRS. The 1982 Ohio State 
University's World s Largest Mucical Chairs Game, held 
Sunday afternoon in Columbus. Ohio, saw 4.514 people 
participating. An OSU freshman. Scott Ritter. 18. of

Bellefontaine. Ohio, survived ail contestants and won the 
two hour event, which beat the 1980 record held by Ohio 
State with 4.378 participants.

(AP Laserphotoi

LSD returning to popularity
DALLAS (AP) — A pow erful 

hallucinogen that hit the height of its 
popularity a decade ago is making a 
comeback in a more potent form sold in 
colorful cartoon stam ps attractive to 
young children, narcotics agents said.

The drug is LSD — lysergic acid 
diethylamide — and agents told the 
Dallas Morning News the 1980s version 
has been confiscated in significant 
amounts recently in several Texas 
c ities , including A ustin. Houston, 
Odessa and Pasadena

The drug is being sold for 82 and $10 a 
"h it" in the colorful tattoo stam ps 
printed with Walt Disney characters. 
Agents told the newspaper that children 
who think they a re  playing with a

harmless toy and apply the stam ps to 
their skin can absorb the hallucinogen 
into their skin

"The Blue Star LSD is one of the most 
alarming things I've come across in a 
long time. " said an Austin narcotics 
agent

"Our lab reports show that this stuff 
is more powerful than what we saw in 
the '60s. It's called Blue Star, but the 
stars are white and placed on dark blue 
perforated paper — sim ilar to a sheet of 
stamps. " he said.

In February. Texas Departm ent of 
Public Safety agents seized 13.500 
dosage units of Blue Star LSD from two 
Austin traffickers in one of the region's 
largest busts The drug was traced to

California.
And in Houston during the past year, 

the Harris County Sheriff's Department 
has confiscated about 35.000 stamps 
printed with a cartoon character Goofy 
juggling pills A dosage of about 24.000 
hits seized last sum m er "was the 
strongest ever tested." said Lt. M.D 
Smith

"I think it's  coming back because we 
now have a whole generation that is not 
familiar with the dangers of ac id ." ’ 
Smith said.

"The children of the '60s now have 
teen-age sons and daughters that 
haven't been exposed to it and so they 
are trying it."

Indictment, accusations heat race
By JAMES R. KING 

Associated Press Writer
The race  for s ta te  t r e a s u re r ,  

traditionally a hum drum  affair with 
little  vo ter interest, suddenly has 
erupted this year into a bitter fight

C and idates include an indicted 
incumbent, a career politician trying to 
snap an 0-2 losing streak  and a woman 
taken to task because she once had a 
drinking problem.

T he c a m p a i g n  b e g a n  wi th a 
last-minute rush to file for the office 
and has included accusations of faked 
endorsements, official misconduct and 
absenteeism.

The job itself is not particularly 
glamorous. It is a low-profile post that 
pays 156.000 for serving as custodian of 
the state 's funds.

The late scram ble to file this year 
was prompted by reports of a grand 
jury investigation into allegations of 
m isconduct in th e  office  of the 
incumbent. W arren G. Harding.

Then las t m onth . H ard ing . 61. 
longtim e D allas County treasu rer 
before he was appointed in 1977 to 
replace the late Jesse Jam es, was 
indicted on charges he allowed two 
secretaries in his office to work on his 
campaign

H ard ing 's  law yers scoff at the

charges They say the women were 
caught addressing thank-you notes to 
donors while on state tim e Harding, a 
Democrat despite the fact that he is 
named after the Republican president, 
says the whole incident is nothing more 
than dirty politics

Harding boasts of increasing the 
interest Teilas earns annually on its 
bank accounts from $97 million to $302 
million during his term and says he has 
spread  the money throughout the 
state 's more than 1.400 banks

His opponents credit soaring interest 
rates with the increased revenues and 
say they could have done even better.

But H a rd in g s 's  i ndi ctment  and 
reports of a continuing grand jury 
in ves tiga tion  have overshadow ed 
issues in the race regarding money 
management A trial date has not been 
set as yet

Reports of the investigation cam e 
less than a week before the Feb I filing 
deadline, and Harding, who had been 
unopposed until then, was challenged 
by three Democratic opponents almost 
overnight

They are Lane Denton of Waco, a 
former state representative who was a 
member of the Dirty 30 ' reform group 
of leg is la to rs  10 years ago: Ann 
Richards of Austin, a former county

commissioner trying to be the sta te 's  
first woman treasu rer, and Austin 
investor John Outright. 46. who says the 
others in the race are too liberal.

"T he voters will be looking for 
som eone who can  re s to re  public 
confidence to the treasu rer 's  office." 
said Denton. 41. It is his third try at 
victory after losing races for the 
R ailroad Commission in 1976 and 
Congress in 1978. and so far. his latest 
campaign has had its rough spots.

A c irc u la r  his staff distributed 
containing what appeared to be the 
endorsem en ts of sev e ra l groups, 
including the Texas Criminal Defense 
Lawyers Association and the Texas 
Farm ers Union, backfired

Neither tax-exempt group legally can 
make political endorsements, and both 
men whose names appeared on the 
flyer next to their groups' insignia since 
have angrily withdrawn their personal 
support for Denton One threatened to 
sue

Denton also drew fire when he said 
v o te rs  should know about Mrs 
Richards' treatm ent for alcoholism in 
1980 because it was "a legitimate 
campaign issue "

He said she should explain why she 
disappeared for six weeks and was 
absent from her duties as a county 
commissioner in 1980

State officials look at ways to 
change redistricting process

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
A fter a ll the  fu ro r and 
confusion of redistricting, 
m any s ta te  officia is and 
legislators a re  wondering if 
Texas is doing it the right 
way.

" T h is  chao tic  p rocess  
should be changed." said a 
three-judge federal court in 
D a lla s  re c e n tly , having 
struggled to refashion state 
Senate and House districts 
after the Justice Departm ent 
voided efforts of the 1981 
Legislature

T hejederal judges said that 
“at the very least" there 
should be some way for 
legislators to comm unicate 
with the Justice Departm ent 
on needed changes "without 
the n e c e s s ity  of costly  
time-consuming litigation in 
the federal co u rts"

Since the problem will be 
i n h e r i t e d  by t he  1983 
Legislature, the House Study 
G r o u p  r e c e n t l y  s e n t  
legislators a study by staffer 
Tom Whatley showing how 
o t h e r  s t a t e s  h a n d l e  
redistricting

Som e le g is la to r s  also  
remember efforts in the early 
1970s to simplify redistricting 
procedures in a rewrite of the 
sta te  constitu tion  These 
attempts failed when the 1974 
Cons t i t u t i on  Convent i on  
turned down the proposed 
constitution revision by three 
votes.

W h a t l e y ' s  r e p o r t  to 
legislators says that in 27 
other states the legislative 
branch is solely responsible 
for legislative redistricting

Only nine states, including 
Texas, have the legislative

b r a n c h  do  t h e  i n i t i a l  
redistricting but if it fails to 
enact a valid plan, a backup 
redistricting authority takes 
o v e r  I n  T e x a s ,  t h e  
L e g is la tiv e  R ed istric tin g  
Board, made up of five top 
sta te  o ffic ia ls , has final 
authority for redistricting

Four o ther states have 
hybrid systems in which a 
r e d i s t r i c t i n g  a u t h o r i t y  
recommends plans which the 
l eg i s l a t i ve  b r a nc h  ma y  
accept or modify Some of the 
commissions include public 
m em bers  in add ition  to 
legislators

In Oregon, the secretary of 
state draws up the districts.

Vermont appoints a special 
m a s t e r  t o  o v e r s e e  
redistricting and has a board 
that includes representatives 
from each political party

,n every 
aii and 
h u s e  
issions. 
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Cousin says shtmting bungled
LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) 

— The shooting of form er 
State Rep. Mike Martin was a 
hit and miss proposition with 
more amiss than not, says the 
man who claims to have fired 
the shot.

Charles Goff says he shot 
his cousin as part of a cut-rate 
plot to draw the sym pathy 
vo te  fo r th e  L ongview  
R e p u b lic a n 's  an tic ip a ted  
state senate race.

But Goff told The Dallas 
Mor n i ng  News t ha t  the 
b u n g l e d  c o v e r - u p  soon 
brought investigators to his 
door

In a plea bargain. Martin 
pleaded guilty last week to 
misdemeanor perjury, paid a 
$2,000 fine, resigned  his 
legislative seat and agreed to 
give up the chance to return 
to it next session.

He had been charged with 
a g g r a v a t e d  p e r j u r y  for 
allegedly lying to a Travis 
County grand jury when he 
said he did not stage the July 
shooting that left him with a 
slight arm  wound However, 
the fel ony c h a r g e  was 
dropped  as p a rt of the 
agreement

M a r t i n  s t i l l  d e n i e s  
orchestrating the shooting, 
and he calls his cousin "a 
vagabond and a liar."

But Goff says he agreed to 
shoot Martin because the 
f r e s h ma n  leg is la to r had 
p r o m i s e d  h i m  a 
$30.0(K)-a-year state job as his 
bodyguard

"1 figured if he was dumb 
enough to want himself shot. I 
was dumb enough to do it." 
Goff said.

Goff said Martin first told 
him a senator had put out a

contract on him because the 
l e g i s l a t o r  " h a d  b e e n  
investigating some kind of bid 
and he had uncovered that the 
state had paid out a larger 
sum than was b id "

The “controlled h it"  was 
designed to make the senator 
forget about the contract and 
to gain Martin a lot of 
sympathy when he decided to 
run for sénat o r. " Gof f sa id 

Martin gave him $400 to buy 
a 12-gauge shotgun and 00 
buckshot in Marshall. Goff 
said

He said he practiced firing 
the gun at his brother s hom e. 
but neglected to pick up all 
the u sed  she l l s ,  which 
i n v e s t i g a t o r s  l a t e r  
discovered

Goff said the day before the 
shooting he picked up a rental 
car Martin had arranged to 
have left at a Longview 
church parking lot 

Lying to the grand jury 
about the c a r  was what 
Martin pleaded guilty to last 
week Martin still maintains 
he m i s u n d e r s t o o d  t he  
question the grand jurors 
were asking him 

Goff said he used his own 
name when he checked into 
an Austin motel, and police 
later found the name on the 
register

The cousins m et in a 
supermarket parking lot. he 
said, where they signified 
their readiness by shaking 
hands  t h r o u g h  t he  ca r 
windows Two street sweeper 
o p e r a t o r s ,  h o w e v e r ,  
witnessed the meeting and 
l a t e r  d e s c r i b e d  it to 
authorities.

Goff said he arrived at the 
mobile home shortly before
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Steven J. Davis, Dr., D.O., P.A.
announce* the relocatk» ol hi* oIRm  to

Coronado Medical Building 
100 W. 30th St.

Pampa, Texas, 79065
The phone number will remain 665-1886

(Coronado Medical Building is located South of the hospital 
Emergency Room entrance.)

CHRISTIAN HOME SEMINAR
presented by 

Son Shine Ministries

April 26, 27, 29 
7:00 p.m.

Pampa Middle School 
Cafeteria

Lew 8 Sandy Shaffer 
Seminar Leaden

Come learn w hat God has planned for your family. 
Separate teachings for the adults, teenagers and 
grade school children include:

eChallenging tasks for husband A wife in marriage 
•Excitement Adam A Eve had for each other 
•The importance of child obodionco

Bring the whole family A don't miss this teaching 
by Lew A Sandy Shafferil

CHRISTIAN ATHLETIC RALLY
Friday, April 30 

7:00 p.m.
and Saturday M ay 1

8:30 o .m . to 5:00 p.m .

Pampa Middle School Cofeterio

Come learn God's ganse plan for athletes, coaches and teacheis. From 
college level to little league any one interested in sports is urged to 
attend this rally lead by Joe AAateHich, a Pompa High School Coach.

Martin, 'drew up and got 
ready .Mike pulled in I stuck 
the gun out the window." But 
twice they saw vehicles 
approaching and were forced 
to drive away and circle 
back, he said

".Mike pulled in again It 
seemed like hours before he 
got out of the car He smiled 
and nodded his head He then 
knelt down at the rear of the

car and held his arm  up I 
checked to make sure there 
w asn 't any lights I then 
aimed at him and began 
firing.' Goff said

Although Goff said he had 
test-fired the gun to make 
sure the shells would stay 
inside the car. he leaned too 
far out the window and the 
shells flew into the road, 
where police found them

In Maryland, the governor 
holds public hearings and 
prepares a plan which is 
presented to legislators 

Congressional redistricting, 
is  p e r f o r m e d  by  t h e  
legislative 
s ta te  exce 
M 0 n t a n a .S 
red istric ting^  
the House Study GrTi 
said

The Dallas federal court 
s a i d  i t s  t e m p o r a r y  
redistricting boundaries for 
the 1982 elections would be 
good until Dec 31.1983 

However, the court gave 
the House and Senate a Sepu 
I. 1983. deadline to redraw 
legislative district plans If 
the 1983 Legislature does not 
produce a valid plan before 
Sept 1. the Dallas court will 
do the job itself 

Any constitutional changes 
made in Texas redistricting 
procedure would not apply to 
the 1983 plan because of the 
court order
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run movie*

Coronado Center 
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Doors Open 7:00
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Matinee Adults 2.50

When murder and rape 
invade your home, and 
the cops can’t stop it... 

This man wiil. His way.

Showtime 7:30
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RICHARD 
PRYOR
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SUNSET STRIP
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Showtime 7:30

PETER U6TINOV 
IRNE BIRKIN
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We believe that aN man ore equoMy arKtowed by their Creator, and rtot by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve tfwir Hie and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ortd others.

To discharge this responsft)iiily, free tr«an, to the best of their ability, must 
understorto a ^  apply to doily the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address aH communicotior« to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2196, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrtad ortd 
names will be withiMid upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part arty editorials 
ongirxitod by The News ortd appearing in these cokmwts, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
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Comparing faims
.Might the day ever com e when 

agriculture in the Soviet Union is less 
(■(illectivized and centralized than it 
IS in the United States? It seem s an 
absurd question in the absence of an 
overthrow of the com m unist regim e, 
but It m ay  become relevant if 
current trends continue 

T he K rem lin  is sa id  to  be 
'  c o n s id e r in g  a fa ir ly  d r a m a t ic  

tu rnabou t in farm  policy. When 
farm ing was brutally collectivized in 
the 1930s. a few plots w ere perm itted  
to rem a in  in private hands for 
private use According to recent 
s ta t is t ic s ,  th e se  p r iv a te  p lo ts , 
com prising about 3 percent of the 

- arable land in the Soviet em pire, 
yield 61 percent of its potatoes. 34 
percent of its fruit. 34.4 percent of the 
eggs. 30 2 percent of the vegetables 
and 29 percent of the m eat and milk.

Kven com m unists like to ea t and 
can understand the im plications of 

. th e s e  f ig u r e s .  A n u m b e r  of 
experim ents in decentraliztion and 
privatizaytion have been ca rried  out 
in local regions of the em pire. 

'  including parts  of Soviet Georgia and 
the Talsm sk region of Latvia. A fair 
am o u n t of a g r ic u ltu ra l private 
en terp rise  is perm itted in Hungary. 
The resu lts have been encouraging 
When Georgian officials encouraged 
local decision - making in ru ra l a re as  
( r a th e r  th a n  in sis tin g  on iron 
d is c ip l in e  from  p a r ty  c e n tr a l  
com m ittees 1 and even suggested 
that peasan ts should ra ise  m ore 
livestock  on their p rivate plots, 
production rose

The upshot is that the Krem lin, 
exasperated  by the third consecutive 
bad narvest in the Soviet Union and 
th e  un ifo rm ly  poor r e s u l ts  of 
collectivization, eyes a rad ical plan 
to solve its chronic agaricu ltu ra l 
problem s Western analysts expect 
the new program , which m ay be 
announced in June, to Incorporate a 
n u m b e r  o f th e  p r i v i t i z i n g  
experim ents carried out in Goergia 
and Latvia.

Federal control of agricu ltu re in 
- .  the United States has never been so 

brutal or heavyhanded as in the 
S o v ie t U n ion  O ur b en e v o le t

Nonetheless the rem ote possibility 
that fa rm ers  in the Soviet Union, 
though lacking a private m arket 
system , m ay som eday have m ore 
genuine control over their decisions 
— w hat to plant, where to p lant it. 
how to sell it and a t what p rice — 
than do American farm ers, is an
intriguing one. If that ever happens, 
will Congress reconsider U S farm
policy?

Behind the numbers
Prof Charles Van Eaton, one of 

our columnists, keeps hitting the 
note tha t factory w orkers in the 
industrialized Midwest, where he
teaches, a re  simply paid too much. 
.............................. ndoT hat's been their undoing, now that 

• foreign competition has undercut the 
-*r union monopoly on labor from which 

thev 've benefitted for so long.

Support for that analysis com es 
from new data from the U.S. Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, as presented in 
W alls tree t Journal.

A verage annual w orkers ' pay in 
1980. by population center, shows 
that as ide  from the unusual case of
Anchorage. Alaska, the top three 

lolil ‘m e tro p m ita n  a re a s  w ere Flint. 
M ich .. D etro it and Steubenville. 

..̂  .. Ohio. Proceeding down the list, we 
iv i;  find two energy Boomtowns. Casper.

a c c o r d in g  To  MERKMAN FAMILY INPEX
OF l e a p in g  in d ic a t o r s , TME m er k m a n

FAMILY PRICE INDEX, ANp Ty\E BUREAU O F  
MERKMAN FAMILY LABOR STA TISTICS, 
RECOVERY IS ST L L  NOT IN SIGHT.

'— (̂—
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As Laurel goes
ByDONGRArr

Trend • setting New Hampshire and 
Vermont have already voted on the

Petition • happy California is getting 
ready to, with half a million signatures 
backing an initiative on the November 
ballot.

Activist groups are gearing up 
campus demonstrations, congressional 
leaders and followers are taking it 
seriously and it has received what 
amounts to an Eastern Establishment 
seal of approval in the article co • 
authored for the journal of the Council 
of Foreign Relations by McGcorge 
Bundy. G eorge Kennan, Robert 
McNamara and Gerard Smith.

In fact, it’s suddenly a publishing 
event, the subject of newsmagazine 
cover stories and a half - dozen new 
books in the last few weeks alone.

So much for the mainline activity. 
While the issue may be news, the 
pattern is familiar.

But how does a community off the 
beaten news track feel about it? Laurel, 
Montana, for an example?

Pretty much like all of the above, on 
the evidence of a resolution the towns' 
Democrats submitted to the state party 
organization calling upon Montana's 
congressional delegation to oppose 
continued proliferation of nuclear

What makes this worth commenting 
upon Is the kind of a  town Laurel is.

Located a few miles down Interstate 
W from Montana’s big city, Billings, 
Laurel Is a railroad and refining center 
that is largely blue collar and entirely 
no-nonsense.

“It is not a city of Adidas liberate," 
comments Roger Clawson of the 
Billings Gazette, from whose account of 
the situation we will now proceed to 
quote liberally.

“The man who bad mouths the flag, 
OMther, apple pie or the AFL - CIO in 
the Cabooae or Sonny O'Day’s in Laurel 
might drink his beer a t home for the 
next two weeks while nursing bumps 
that have appeared all over his head. '’

Given that community mind - set, the 
anti • nuke resoluUon cannot be 
dtemiaaedaaawhim.

“Laurel Democrats — not given to 
giddy new political trends »  are 
expressing a g ra u  roots fear that none 
of the country's problems, not the 
threat to the environment nor the 
sickness of the economy, will be solved 
if the globe is vaporised."

And not only Laurel Democrats. 
Their call for a nuclear freeze proved to 
be “the hottest item on the agenda ” at a 
sta te  policy conference, Calwson 
reporte.

“There are men in Washington," said 
its sponsor. State Sen. Chet Blaylock, 
"who think we can win a war that will 
leave nothing behind but the grass and 
theinaects."

“ Most c h e e re d , though some 
grumbled,” Clawson continues, "but 
afterwards. Democrats poured cash 
into the party's coffers. An idea that 
profitable will not be cornered by one 
party. Republican doves will be singing 
the same song soon.”

Meanwhile, back in Washington an 
administration that has been Uken 
unawara and aback by the anti - 
nuclear movement is trying to come to

r
cen tra lists  didn't slaughter peasants 
and landowners, but instituted a 
co m p lex  se t of incen tives and 
controls. Instead of soldiers with 
r if le s ,  we have  p r ic e  support, 
m arketing  orders, ta rg e t prices, low 
- in terest loans, set asides, d isaste r 
paym ents and a panopoly of experts. 
The resu lt is a g reat deal of federal 
control over what farm ers produce 
and how they sell it. ‘

Congress tinkers with the num bers 
on these program s form tim e to 
tim e, but here has been no serious 
effort to phase them out since most 
were s ta red  in the 1930s. The Reagan 
adm inistration  m anaged to postpone 
an  in c re a se  in the am ount the
governm ent pays diary fa rm ers for 
"surplus " products last year, but

took a lot of heat and has no intention 
of try ing to dism antle the program .

Of course, Soviet leaders have 
been  aw are  of the unproductive 
natu re  of collectivized farm ing for
m any years now. and despite the 
optim istic predictions of W estern
experts, have retained the essential 
fea tu res of collectivization for m any
years. F or ideological and political
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reasons, the Kremlin is unlikely to 
in tro d u c e  genu ine p riv itiza tion .
though the new policy m ay employ 

rhe ■ ■the imetoric of bold departures. The 
e s s e n tia l  system  — governm ent 
control with some private loopholes

— will probably rem ain intact.
Even with all the federal controls 

in place, agriculture -in the United 
S ta te s  is e s se n tia lly  a private 
en terp rise  limited by a num ber of 
g o v e rn m e n t ru le s , re g u la tio n s , 
su b s id ie s  and incentives. T hat's  
likely to rem ain  the case for a while.

Why is it always my flight?
By D.R. SEGAL

Travel has become an increasingly 
ted ious b u s in e ss  for a fellow  
approaching the hideous milestone of 
"senior citizenship.” Airlines have 
adopted as a sacred article of faith the 
Murphyisih that anything that can go 
wrong will. Mostly — being good union 
folks — airline employees practice the 
sly habit of bringing the air controllger 
into any explanation of screwed • up 
schedules, equipment failure or lost 
baggage. Somehow, I suspect, the 
scabs in the tower will get the blame for 
the rubbery chicken kiev and stale 
peanuts which are as endemic to air 
travel as the floating seat cushion (God 
forbid!) and the oxygen maks which

srill drop from Heaven Above "in the 
unlikely event we have a loss of cabin 
pressure."

My own latest adventures with air 
travel included a Pan American flight 
which inexplicably vanished from the 
schedule and a Continental flight held 
on the ground at LAX for 45 minutes 
because the second officer hadn't 
shown up for work. Both of these are 
among the legion of airlines shaking the 
piggy bank for a hidden bob to get them 
through the week. C ontinental's 
employees wanted to buy the airline 
and run it but I don' think a fellow who 
can't get to work on time would make 
such a hot proprietor. Flights on which 
one is intimately exposed to small

Wyo.. and Houston, followed by two 
m ore ravaged industrial belt a re as ;ivaged in 
Saginaw. Mich., and G ary, Ind. 

Annual pay in those a re as  is
averaging 17.000 - $8.000 above the 
levels in parts  of Texas. F lorida. 
NortI) Carolina and the Visalia - 
T u la r e  - P o r te r v i l le  a r e a  of 
California.

Now. no one should object to a 
worker ge'ting  all he can for his 
services. What we ought to realize, 
however, is that when th a t's  done via 
the union and ceases to reflect the 
worth of what he 's producing — as 
d e t e r m i n e d  by  c o n s u m e r s  
everyw here — the fantasy ends in a 
very rude comedown to reality . That 
is being realized today a t the cost of 
hum an m isery in places w here the 
wage ea rn er once thought he had it 
made.

ByPAULHARVEY

The unlearning

By PAULHARVEY
In o u r  in e v i ta b le ,  e v e n tu a l 

e n lig h te n m en t A m e ric a n s  have 
recently un • learned two devastating 
untruths.

We have learned that “government 
money" is not government money — 
it's ours.

And union workers have learend that 
they do not work for the union.

FDR's political PR sought to sell 
government as a creator of jobs. 
Review the num bers:

In the depth of the Great Depression, 
1113, our nation had IS million 
unemployed.

By i m  — for all of government's 
WPA and NRA, and FCA and CCC and a 
score more make • work efforts — 
unemployment, in seven years, had 
been reduced by only m  million.

It took World War Two to bail him 
out.

And It took un til the C arte r 
Administration for moat Americans to 
about • face toward self • reliance.

For all of that Preaidant's enormous 
social conscience, H was more then w t 
could afford.

It was in IN I  that Amerienns 
satisfled themselves that they hod boon 
mostly misled or M years—

That the nothing • but • the • truth 
truth Is — "government money" — 
which politicians have been using to 
buy our votes—is our money!

And that unton workers do not work

for the union. They sink or swim, nre 
poor or prooperous, only to the extent 
th n t the ir em ployer is poor or 
prosperous.

Now for the first time ever — and in 
just one year — an unprecedented 
metamorphosis.

Our nation’s labor relations have 
never been better.

Last year there wns less labor strife 
than any year in 15, fewer strikes began 
thnnnnyyenrin40!

And more than that, in industry after 
in d u stry  w orkers a rc  accepting  
reduced pay until things get better.

Conrail employees. . .
General Tire rubber w orkers. . .
Armour meat workers . . .  two 

arilines. . .  three ear com panies. . .
Evan truck  d rivers. Even the 

hiatorically militant and arbitrarily 
demanding Teamsters — M ,N  strong 
'— ngroaing to work for less to aid their 
ailing industry.

Ndw the industries are going to have 
to lay fair.

Ganaral Motors’ auto workers made 
eoncosslons worth $3 billkm to the 
company. The company had promised 
to pass that saving along to you in 
raducad car prices. It had better!

Or the d rc la  wilt be complete and 
w t’B be back to stage one of the 
Industrial revolution when the big guys 
wore the bad guys, and we don need 
another confrontation.

(c l  1M3, Los Angeles T im es 
Syndieate

terms with it. With Secretary af State 
Alexander Haig is the point minn pro 
tern, it is responding to Senators 
K e n ^ y  and Hatfield, MacNamara
and company and Adidas liberpte with

...................................arguments on the fine points of nuclea 
strategy. *

But It would be a mistake to think thaj 
the argument is only with them *

There are also the Laurels — ad
in no {awful lot of them out there 

nonsense America. {
(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.) ;

Today in history

Today is Monday, April 21, the Illth  
day of 1M2. There are 241 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On April 25,1507, Captain John Smith 

landed at Cape Henry, Va., with the 
-first group of colonists who would 
e s tab lish  a p erm an en t English 
settlement in America.

OntMsdate;
In 1152, the firs t international 

satellite was launched from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., — a U.S.-British 
venture. |

In 1554, the African nations of 
Tanganyika and Zanzibar merged to 
form the country of Tanzania.

In 1971, a White House commission 
recommended that China he brought 
into the  U nited  N ations, with 
N a tio n a lis t C hina retain ing its 
membership.

And in 1950, the militants who took 
over the U.S. Em bauy in Tehran 
announced they had dispersed the 
American hostages in order to foil 
another rescue attempt.

Ten years ago: President Nixon 
ordered new troop withdrawals from 
Indochina but said the United States 
would con tinue bombing North 
Vietnam until that country halted its 
invasion of South ietnam.

Five years ago: Congressional 
conferees broke a deadlock and 
endorsed a watered-down version of 
President Carter's $4 billion public 
works jobs program.

One year ago: Fifteen people were 
report^  killed when Israeli Air Force 
je ts  struck  ta rg e ts  in southern 
Lebanon.

Today's birthdays: Actress Carol 
Burnett is 45 years old. Writer Bruce 
Jay Friedman is 52. ,

Thought for today; Many toil,hard to 
earn a loaf when a slice should be 
sufficient. — Dutch proverb.

children are marginally wonderful, 
especially if one of the young citizens is 
coming down with whooping cough. 
Mothen, when it becomes apparent 
tbeir weanlings are infected with 
something contagious, buy an airline 
ticket before they call the pediatrician.

They take this infected toddler 
aboard my flight ad sit next to me. 
Despite my generally dour demeanor, 
young children invariably take a shine 
to me and if there is a kid on the Denver 
- Kansas City run with incipient mumps 
he will not only sit next to me but we 
will strike up a great friendship 
involving hugs and even kisaes. This 
germ - laden smooching will give me 
the night sweats until the 10 - day 
incubation period has expired and 
nothing has swollen up. If I do not sit 
next to a juvenile Tyhpoid Mary, I get 
the Icelandic muskox herder who has 
religious scruples against taking a 
bath. And at the end of the journey is 
that “no - surprise” Taj Mahal with 25 - 
watt bulbs in the reading lamps and 
bath towels about the size of this page. 
If I remeber, I always pack a 200 watt 
bulb and large bath towel in my 
suitcase but unleu I take to wearing a 
surgical m u k  there is nothing much 1 
know to do about the kid with the dry 
wracking cough or the guy who traffics 
with musk oxen.

(D.R. Segal is p ru iden t of Freedom 
Newspapers, Inc.)
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Lifestyles

Counselor’s Comer

Fa m fa  n e w s

Monday, April >«, 1*62 5

■ALL SMILES. A beaming Helen Dimmler 
is congratulated by her husband, Charles, 
on being named Pampa Woman of the 

'Year, Charles fastens the charm given to

her by Beta Sigma Phi in celebration of 
the occasion at a tea in her honor Sunday 
afternoon at the First Christian Church.

(Photo by Deborah Hendrick)

By DAVE BRUMMETT. MDIv
Families have been a part of our sociai grouping 

for centuries. This type of coming together carries 
different connotations. The Sister Sledge group 
sings “We Are Family" in designating a certain 
group as family; the Pittsburg athletic team 
believes in family ties too. Our United States of 
America has been a family during threatening 
tim es, and reunites on various occasions to 
regroup, evaluate and move in a more positive 
direction together. Families have a p u r^se .

A woman once made the remark at her father's 
funeral that it was his time to “call the family 
tog.ther." He had once informed her that since 
they no longer celebrated family reunions, with fun, 
activity, good foods, relaxation and getting 
reacquainted, death was a last chance to restore 
the purpose of the family, to bring the family 
together, united. "One day it will be your turn,” he 
said to her. When she died, the family came 
together again. She once told this writer that we 
will each have our turn.

There are other purposes to bringing the family 
together. The Mafia has validity in family 
solidarity to protect life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness. You probably know what this means. 
Tlw television series "Eight Is enough” used family 
to heal certain probiems, especially when their 
mother and wife died, and when their father 
remarried. It took several shows before the family

was together again. Families have a way of solving 
problems, easing emotional pain, building self 
esteem. Families can restore order. They organize 
and set goals. A family can bring happiness to its 
members.

Happiness is necessary for emotionai stability. A 
celebration works wonders. Whenever a child 
completes a recital, scores a winning touchdown or 
strikes out an opponent, graduates from high 
school, joins the church, gets married or has a 
child, happiness is usuallly the result. All the family 
gets excited, screams with joy, has big smiles and 
cheerfulness in their voices. A purpose of the family 
is seen once more.

Evaluation of life style is important too. 
Sometimes, a person wonders if he or she is 
behaving appropriately, relating to others in 
healthy ways, or freaking out by certain choices 
whidi appear out of character. Changes often cause 
us to wonder if we are ok. Am I out of line, off beat, 
going crazy, doing my thing for pure delight or out 
of rebellion? The family has the ability to answer 
questions, give permission, share caution, set 
limits, oMain helpful resources. Their evaluations 
of each other are usually the best feedback one can 
receive.

However, some families confuse a member, 
harm progress, break down securities, mangle 
bodies, blind m ental growth, destroy self 
confidence. Extenuating circumstances are usually

the reason these families breach the purpose of 
family. Mental institutions admit their members, 
prisons remove them from society, halfway houses 
and social centers try to restore their characters 
and encourage them to function skillfully again. 
Families are important.

Last weekend this writer had another birthday. 
This time I brought the family together for good 
times. There was a reunion, laughter, games, tasty 
foods, touching, closeness, planning, evaluating, 
solidarity, togetherness. We are family.

Celebrations can happen every day, not with 
banners, streamers and balloons, but wanting to be 
with each other at the dinner table, in the garden, 
washing the car, doing the iaundry, planning a trip 
to the lake. The family is a social unit, a structured 
group, put together for a purpose. What will your 
family of two. three or more members do today? 
Pool all the resources and let the family decide.

Charlie Brown pooled the resources. All his 
friends and loved ones journeyed to his 
grandmother's home for Thanksgiving dinner, 
bringing the family together!

(Dave Brummett, MDiv, with the Top O' Texas 
C ounseling C enter, will accept questions 
concerning mental health and answer them in this 
weekly column. Address letters to the Top O’ Texas 
Ckiunseling Center. Dave Brummett. MDiv, Suite 
530, Hughes Building. Pampa, Texas 79065)

Dear Abby

Keeping the faith 
can stunt the spirit
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I w as am azed a t  your response  to  the 

15-year-old girl who felt guilty for dating  out of her faith 
against her paren ts ' wishes. She said she was proud of her 
heritage and had no intentions of m arrying out of her faith, 
hut a t 15 she w asn’t considering marriage.

You replied: “You will avoid a lot of possible heartache by 
dating  only boys you may one day marry. The heart doesn’t 
care w hat the head is thinking."

I deplore your bigoted point of view. If  we limit our dating 
only to people who share the same religion, philosophy and 
po litica l view s, we w ill no t grow or learn . We need to 
associate with people who make us think and question our 
own beliefs.

Children should be taught to choose their friends for their 
character, worthiness, intelligence and caring rather than 
for their religion, color of skin, social status, style of dress or 
any other basis for prejudice.

There are m any reasons why people date a mejnber of the 
opposite sex, A bby.-kisn 't'alw ays a  prelude to romance and 
marriage. ^

•  ̂‘ , DISAPPOINTED IN YOU

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: Move over. Many o th e rs  
w ere  a lso  d isappoin ted . Read on fo r a  le tte r  from  
so m e o n e  w h o  a g re e d  w ith  my “ b ig o te d ”  p o in t  o f  
view:

DEAR ABBY: I'm  glad you advised th a t 15-year-old girl 
against dating  boys of a different religion if she had no 
intentions of marrying out of her faith.

I w as raised in a strict Baptist home, but dated boys I 
knew I could not marry.

I fell deeply in love with a Jewish boy, but I married 
someone else.

T h a t was over 30 years ago, and I still dream of my first 
«love. Now I wish I had either married him or not set myself 

up to fall in love with a man I could not marry.
I REMEMBER MOREY

DEAR ABBY: My mother always used to ripen tomatoes 
quickly by setting them on the windowsill with the “belly- 
button ride" up, so th a t’s the way I’ve always done it.

A friend recently told me th a t tomatoes ripen faster if they 
are placed with the belly-button side down. Who is right?

SANDRA

DEAR SANDRA: It m akes no d ifference w hich side 
is up. T o r ip e n  to m a to e s  q u ic k ly , p lace  them  In a 
b row n paper bag, w ith  the top closed.

G e tt in g  m a rr ie d ?  W h e th e r you  w a n t a  fo rm a l 
ch u rc h  w ed d in g  o r  a  s im p le , “ d o -y o u r-o w n -th in g ” 
cerem ony, get Ahhy’s new  booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed , stam ped (37 cents) envelope to: 
Abby, W edding B ooklet, P.O. ^ x  38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.

Commercial weight control clinics questionable
Beware the clinic that promises
quick and easy weight loss. You 
may end up with a thin walkt, 
not a thin body

T h a t 's  th e  m e ssa g e  
^delivered by weight control 
'specialists at Baylor college 
of Medicine in an editorial in 
the April 1982 issue of the 
A r c h iv e s  of I n te r n a l  
Medicine.

The specialist warn against 
en ro llin g  a com m ercial 
weight control program until 
you h a v e  checked  its  
reputation  carefully and 
discussed the program with 
your physician.

The editorial was based on 
an evaluation of commercial 
weight contrql clinics in the

'Not too long ago 
I was speechless. 

Nowfinleachiiig Ben 
how to talk.'

Houston area. The authors 
were Antonio M. Gotto. Jr., 
M. D ., p ro fe s so r  and 
chairman: John P. Foreyt, 
Ph D., associate professor, 
and G. Ken Goodrich, Ph D., 
r e s e a r c h  a s s o c ia te  In 
B a y lo r 's  D epartm ent of 
Medicine.

Weight control programs 
are popular in the United 
States. Obesity has been 
linked to the development of 
heart disease. Our society 
values thinness. But many of 
the nation 's one million 
people in weight control 

^ eMnics each week ar^ being 
led astray, the authors said.

" P h y s i c i a n s  a n d  
behavioral scientists have 
failed to develop a treatment 
program which is effective 
and long • lasting for the 
majority of those treated," 
the authors said. "Since one 
can assume that the success 
rate of commercial clinics is 
no better than that of careful

DofuM Simmon Bfnyjmin Evn

Cancer of the 
larynx is one of the 
most treatable 
cancers. If
disaivered in time, V 
out of 10 patients are 
curable. Of these, 
two-thirds learn to 
speak again, thanks 
to a rehabilitation 
program of the 
A.CS. Early 
detection and 
prompt treatment 
can save your life 
and your voice.

AaokaaCaMRSodriy
MWOOOOpieflillgskg f iw

research studies, there is a 
need to inform the public to 
be selective in choosing a 
commercial clinic.”

The three specialists found 
that advertising campaigns 
used by some commercial 
clinics are misleading. For 
example, many offer easy, 
quick and permanent weight 
loss.

“There’s no easy and quick 
way to lo se  w e ig h t,” 
G ot^ick said. "And, what we 
know about the psychology 
and physiology of weight loss 
is that 80 to 90 percent of the 
people that lose weight are 
going to gain mmt or all of it 
back one year later .”

The authors suggest that a 
clinic be selected that begins 
treatment with a complete 
examination of the physical 
a n d  b e h a v i o r a l  
characteristics of the patient. 
For exatftple, obesity is often 
caused by lack of exercise 
rather than by overeating. 
Therefore, exercise should be 
prescribed first for weight 
loss in many cases.

Some clinics have what 
Goodrich calls "s tran g e  
diets.”

"You may lose 30 pounds in 
four weeks, but since at least 
half of that loss is water

ALFREDO L. JUAN, M.D.
GertifM by Hw taw rleM  Beard of Bergary 
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N E W  O F F IC E  L O C A T IO N
a t

C O R O N A D O  M E D IC A L  B L D O .
(Mxt to Coronado CoMonmily Nospitol)

BENERAL PRACTICE A SURBERY 
By A ppointin«nt 666-T216 o r  666-7217

AMERICAN 
ONCER J 
SOCBY \

Dno t o  Qov a j t I t a I

W  hATO
now o ffice  
hourem *

NcDdAj è WaliioBdoy 
9 l 00 AaR .-$t00 p «iu

.TONE HEARINB AID SERVICE
We P r u d L a
I

PAMPA CENTER. 669-2351

Diet facts & fallacies
prices. When you make 
your Hst, remember to 
include food s that

T hese nutritional tips 
brought to  you by 

DIET CENTER 
412 W. Kingsmill

Hughes Building 
Did you know that 

you fight most of your 
battle to lose weight 
long before you sit 
down to eat? Although 
you may not realize it, 
your biggest challenge 
comes not at the dinner 
table but at the grocery 
store. Grocery prod
ucts are designed to get 
your attention and spur 
impulsive buying. To 
c o m b a t  t h i s ,  r e 
member: You can’t eat 
what you don’t buy! 
Make out a shopping 
list ahead of time and 
stick to it. Check your 
newspaper for sale

require preparation; 
they are more nutri
tious and not as costly. 
Never shop when you 
are hungry or just 
before a meal. Your 
stomach will overcome 
your head every time! 
Shop the outside aisles 
of your grocery store— 
these aisles contain 
f r e s h  i r u i t s  a n d  
produce. Avoid those 
aisles full of candy, 
sn acks, and highly 
processed foods. By 
following these sugges
t ions ,  Diet  Center  
guarantees that you will 
come home with not 
only more nutritious, 
low-cakme foods, but 
also a smaller ^ocery

i i  .....I r ill......■Ill

What Othan Say Jlbont 
Stoti Btpnsatitif •

FOSTER WHALET

Faatw aa4 Us wtts, L«ls

“Fwter Whalty hu  nude an excellent 
representative tar our district. Fm sure he 
fully realiiee the petals at this district love 
and reapect his lovely wife, L<ds, f«r her 
fsnuine devotion and help. We ruJly do 
have two repreeentativee for the price at 
one — a ticket on which Feeler ran.”

Mawa CaisMB, Ratirad DesMientk Clwinaaa 
US Yasrsk CaOiBgswarth 

Coeaty, WaUagtoa. Tans

/?a*£l6ct ______ '

FOSTHI WHALET
84th LagiilotiTo Diitrict

r«aiui p«m hr >f r««ur winitx. soat I. Pwa«. T«««i tem

weight, as soon as you go off 
that diet, that water comes 
back.”

Probably the main thing 
most people will lose is 
money, Goodrich said.

"Most of the clinics have a 
g u a ra n te e  that involves 
'treatment;' if you gain your 
weight back or fail to lose 
weight, you get to come back 
for free treatment," he said. 
"Very few people do that 
because if they fail once, they 
a t t r i b u t e  f a i l u r e  to  
themselves and they say 
'what's the use of trying it 
again, I've already failed. "

Goodrich added that many 
clinics offer treatments that 

-have not been proven  
effective in helping people 
lose or keep weight off.

Even professional weight 
control clinics (such as those 
a t m ed ica l schools or 
hospitals) have very little 
succès. Goodrick said. He is 
as staff member in The 
Methodist Hospital's Diet 
Modification Clinic, which 
Forety directs.

"What we’re looking at is a 
situation that the American 
Medical Association pointed 
out last year in a statement.

which was: ‘In 1981 nobody 
has the answer to weight loss, 
psychologists don't have the 
answer, m edical doctors 
don't have the answer.”

But don't give up, the three 
authors say. Obese patients 
and their physicians should 
continue to look for a solution, 
whether it be a commercial 
or professional weight control 
program.

However, they said "the 
physician and patient should 
consider the likelihood of 
success, the cost of treatment 
and the quality of treatment 
offered before making a 
decision to utilize the services 
of a weight reduction clinic."

V o g u e
DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS

Ra im w  Beauty

SEND 
SPRING 

CLEANING 
TO US 
NOW

1542 N. Hobart 
669-7500

WANT TO LOOK GREAT IN THAT NEW SWIM SUIT?

TRIM DOWN W ITH 
A E R O B IC  D A N C E R C ISE

NEW CLASSES BEGIN MAY 3 
Enroibnent Apr. 29 4:00-6:00 Clarendon College Gym

Morning Clasoes 
Afternoon 
Evening

Mon.-Thurs. 
Mon., Tues.. Thurs. 

Tues.. Thurs

9:30-10:30
5:30-6:30
6:30-7:30

4 WEEK SESSION-2 CLASSES PER WEEK $20 00
Diana Bitsh 

669-2909
Brenda Kelley 

669-x3835

RAY & BILL’S
116 W. Wiikt

GROCERY A MARKET
PRICES ROOD THRU MAY 1 I66-212Ì

MATURE BEEF FOR 
YOUR FREEZER 

WE DO PROCESSING

HALF BEEF 
c u t í  WRAPPED

OPER
MONDAY-SATURDAY 
7:00 a.m. - 7 p jn .

ALL
BRANDS 
CIGAREnES<

CHARMIN
TISSUE

$ 1 1
Rolli

DELMONTE

CATSUP

12 OL

SNSlinHE

SUGAR
39

• Lb.

MIRACLE
WHIP

$|39

BORDEN’S 
ICE CREAM 

$]49
Ik lei.

ru iN S
MILK

8«L
$ 2 1 9

BO U N H
TOWELS

Biant
Roll

12 oz.

« mît

BAR-I-OUE 
SAUCE -

N ta

FROZERMHWTEMAiO
EMONADE

12 0&

SHURFINE
FROZEN 
CAUUFLOWER

M il.

COCA-
C O U

79
■ u u .

MILLER
BEER

SCNLin
REER

t - t t t i . 199

IRABEA

JUMBO
EBBS

Dm .

ARM
ROAST

..................

c h u c k
ROAST

tNWFRESN
WEINERS

« . . . n » ......8 9 *
OSSSTRT tTTLE

BACKBONE i  
RIBS $|89

OERiaOIIT
PORK CHOPS
... ...................

LURBSHEUaS
STEWMEAT
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

1 V n
4 N«wtp«p«r 

notict (abbr)
8 JaptncM  

sash (pi I
12 Guys
13 Dry
14 Cloth belt
15.Kind ot pastry
16 Hall Iprefi«)
17 Trigonometric 

function
16 Move furtively
2Q Type of pistol
22 Man s 

. nickname
24 Canal system 

in northern 
Michigan

25 Waterloos
29 Enecrate
33 Indignation
34 Attila s 

followers
36 Lick an 

envelope
37 Bends under 

weight
39 Eittreme 

depression
41 Be sick
42 Jacob s lather

44 Big monkey 
46 Jesus 

monogram
48 Twice
49 Center
53 Be sparing
57 Capital of 

Norway
58 Golly
60 Shame
61 Fragrance
62 Actor Ladd
63 Compass 

point
64 Sleeps
65 City in Italia
66 Charged atom

Answer to Previout Puzzle

U U C d  ■  U U U D  ■  U U U l : ]

5 T T 1
T u K H
T 1 i D
0 1 C S

DOW N

1 Demons
2 Bridle part
3 Leg |omt
4 Wisconsin 

city
5 Insect
6 Poetic loot
7 Essays
8 Resembling 

bone
9 Lure

10 Doesn t exist 
(cont I

11 African tree

19 Measure of 
land (metric)

21 Fabulous bird 
23 Nine (Fr)
25 Conditionally
26 Ages
27 Million (prefix)
28 Cozy
30 Genuine
31 Boat ride
32 Singer 

Fitzgerald
35 One who feels 

superior 
38 Ship's crew 
40 Hindu deity 
43 What ( It )
45 Noun suffix

47 Glucose
49 Part of the 

day
50 Farm agency 

(abbr)
51 Hoofbeat 

sound
52 Song for one
54 Former 

Spanish 
colony

55 Boy (Sp )
56 Adolescent 
59 America's

uncle

AstrO‘Graph
by bernice bede osol

Material conditions look prom
ising lor you this coming year, 
but you might have to work a 
little harder than usual to gen
erate the types of returns that 
will suil you You can do it 
TAU RU S (April 20-May 20) 
This IS a good day to analyze 
your expenditures Try to trim 
nonessentials from your budg
et and look tor belter ways to 
get more mileage trom the dol
lars you spend Find out more 
ot what lies ahead tor you in 
each ot the seasons tollowing 
your birthday by sending tor 
your copy ot Astro-Graph Mail 
SI tor each to Astro-Graph 
Box 489. Radio City Station 
N Y 10019 Be sure to speedy 
birth date

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You
have what it takes to be suc
cessful today but be careful 
not to lord It over others if ytju 
outdo them in competitive situ
ations
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22)
When making proposals today 
in which you hope to interest 
others slick to cold, hard 
tacts Appealing to their emo
tions won I do the |Ob 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Should 
you find It necessary to deal 
commercially with friends 
today be extra-careful how the 
matter is handled Wrong 
moves will hurl the relation
ships
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your 
possibilities lor lullilling materi
al desires look promising 
today but you must keep your 
priorities in order Work first.

play later
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) Don t
depend too heavily on cowork
ers today They may lack your 
drive and ambition Establish 
your own targets and proceed 
accordingly
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
This could be a profitable day. 
provided you stay in familiar 
are 's  Taking gambles on 
things you know little about 
might backfire
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) You lend today to reflect 
the behavior patterns ot per
sons with whom you'll be pall
ing around Associate with 
doers if there s something you 
want to accomplish 
CAPRICORN (O k . 22-Jan. 19) 
Others will admire your compe
tence today in the way you 
handle difficult tasks However, 
let them sing the praises Don t 
toot your own horn 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You have good organizational 
and management skills today 
in most situations you'll be 
required to handle, but you 
could tall short in governing 
your own finances 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Schedule your important tasks 
as early in the day as possible, 
when you are likely to operate 
at your best Later you might 
get sluggish
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Treat others thoughtfully and 
with consideration today, but 
also strive to be practical and 
realistic Things could go awry 
when your heart rules your 
head
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ALLEY OOP
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YOU GOT SOME NKAVE, 

OOP... LEAVIN' THAT 
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By Jim Dnwit

ELSE CAN you SEE^ 
LjORENZO f )4£  WOOPCHUCR 

' RACE A  STEAM LOCOMOTiVE, 
OVER RICRY TH E R AT?
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New England will grab 
first pick in NFL ^ a ft

PAMPA NEWS NUmtiiy, 2«. IW2 7

Derby favorite is nervous, one-eyed colt
1 NEW YORK (AP( — Coaches, general 
I managers, personnel directors and scouts 
{claim to be unimpressed by the quality of 
•players available in this year's National 
; Football League draft No one. however, is 
I questioning the ability of Kenneth Sims.
I Sims will be the first pick in the draft 
jTuesday morning, with the New England 
¡Patriots grabbing the defensive lineman 
, from the University of Tesas. The t-foot-S. 
! 265-pound Sims broke his leg late in the 
{season against Texas Christian but the 
; Patriots aren't worried about Sims' health.

"His rehabilitation has been perfect," said 
.'Dick Steinberg, the Patriots' personnel 
. director. "We decided months ago to select 
; him."

That sits well with new Patriots Coach Ron 
Meyer, who had the misfortune of facing 
Sims and the Longhorns while he was the 
head man at Southern Methodist. Meyer was 
hired to replace the fired Ron Erhardt last 
January

"I'm  just delighted to know he is going to be 
on our team up here." said Meyer. "He's an 
impact-type player who doesn't have any 
weaknesses. He is effervescent, enthusiastic, 
positive and he will be a leader. I think he can 
do for us what Lawrence Taylor did for the 
Giants' defense last year."

That's saying a great deal since Taylor 
helped turn the Giants' defense into a

monster unit and New York mdifc the 
playoffs for the first time since 1N3.

According to Steinberg — and his opinion is 
echoed by many NFL team executives — 
Sims protably is the only Lawrence Taylor in 
the draft.

"The draft is not as deep as usual,” he said, 
"nor does it have th quality of most drafts 
because of the redshirt rule."

Because universities were allowed to 
redshirt freshmen four years ago, several top 
quality players have another season td 
eligibility in college.

"There are no linebackers like Lawrence 
Taylor, E.J. Junior or High Green of last 
year. There are not very many competitive 
big men in this draft and we don't have any 
defensive backs rated in the first two 
rounds."

Still, the 28 NFL clubs won't have any 
trouble filling out their preseason rosters. 
Running back and linebacker would appear 
to be the strongest positions among the 
graduating players.

Heisman Trophy winner Marcus Allen of 
Southern California, Gerald Riggs and 
Robert Weathers of Ariiona State, Walter 
Abercrombie of Baylor. Gerald Willhite of 
San Jose State, Barry Redden of Richmond, 
D arrin Nelson of Stanford and Butch 
Woolfolk of Michigan are highly rated 
running backs.

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) -  Injury and illness 
have coat the 108th Kentucky Derby some of its top 
prospects, but a one^yed colt with claustrophobia 
h u  survived to become a center of attention during 
Derby week.

"I wouldn’t trade his chances now with anyone," 
Tom Gentry, one of Cassaleria’s owners, said 
Simday after the colt galloped on the Churchill 
Downs track in preparation for Saturday's Derby.

Cassaleria is easy to spot in the stable area 
because he stays in a specially-built stall in front of 
bam 41. He can look through the iron bars on all 
foursidesof the stall.

"He had to have one," said Gentry in between 
handing out yellow Cassaleria T-shirts to friends 
and media. "He has an open pen in California. But 
when he arrived at Keeneland last week, he was put 
in the normal stall and he really cut a number.

“He's a stall walker and has to have that 
freedom. We called Churchill Downs and told them 
the problem, so they built this one." Reportedly the 
open stall cost 11,800.

While Cassaleria is missing his left eye as a result 
of a foaling mishap, he still has the legs and heart 
which could stamp him as a Derby winner in this 
year's wide-open affair which figures to draw IS or

more 3-year-olds.
"The accident occurred within 24 hours after he 

was born," Gentry said. "He was getting up to b^ 
nursed when he scraped his eye against the board in 
the bam. They tried to save it. twt it had to come 
out a few days later."

Cassaleria, a dark brown Kentucky-bred son of 
Pretense-Special Charm, has registered three 
victories in 12 career starts and has been out of the 
money only once.

When asked about his temperament, groom Jose 
Mercado u id . “No problem, very nice horse."
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CASSALERIA’S OUTSIDE HOME. 
Kentucky Derby contender Cassaleria is 
walked by Marcelo Bolanco after his 
morning workout Sunday at Churchill 
Downs in Louisville. Kty. In the 
background, groom Jose Mercado cleans

the outside stable which was specially 
built to house the horse Cassaleria, who 
has only one eye. becomes too nervous 
when stabled in the conventional barn 
area.

(AP Laserphotol

\

Yankee morale plummets as 
Steinbrenner plays shuffle

SAMMONS 
COMMUNICATIONS

665-2381 I

NEW YORK (A PI -  
George Steinbrenner is doing 
the "Yankee-Shuffle" again 
— this time with familiar 
dance partners Bob Lemon 
and Gene Michael — and

-m ora le  on his defending 
American League champions 

* has hit rock bottom.
The New York Yankees

- owner announced Sunday, 
only a few hours after the 
chib broke a three-game 
lowing streak  by beating

. Detroit, tha t Lemon, hts 
manager, was fired. He was 
bringing back Michael, the 
form er Yankees general 
m a n a g e r - t u r n e d  
manager-turned scout.

* At b a s e b a l l 's  w in te r 
meetings last December in 
Dallas. S teinbrenner had 
announced tha t Michael 
would return  as Yankee 
skipper for 1983, when Lemon 
would retire as m anager.- 
Michael's return came only 
148 games early.

- S teinbrenner, infuriated 
that the team had lost a 
six-game World Series to the

, Los A n g e le s  D odgers, 
reportedly was ready to fire 
Lemon last winter. A plea by 
Lemon that he be given 
another chance is said to have 
convinced Steinbrenner to 
delay hispían.

Since Steinbrenner, acting 
as the head of a consortium, 
purchased the Yankees on 
Jan. 3. 1973, he has presided 
o v e r  e ig h t m a n a g e r ia l 
changes, beginning with the 
resignation of Ralph Houk on 
Sem 30.1973.

Michael also becomes the 
third man in the past four 
years to get a second shot at 
managing the Yankees. The 
others were Lemon and Billy 
Martin. Only once in six years 
Have the Yankees had one 
manager (Dick Howser in 
1980) for an entire season.

‘T ve only been here two 
weeks, and it seems like 
there's one controversy after 
another," u id  shortstop Roy 
Smalley, acquired by the 
Yankees in a trade that wnt 
re lie v e r  Ron D av is to 
M in n e s o ta .  “ I g u e s s  
everybody e lu  is used to this 
bynow, bu tl'm not."

Steinbrenner announced 
the firing of Lemon in a 
lengthy statement distributed 
by Irv Kaze, the club's media 
director, at the Stadium at 
about 8 p.m. EDT. Kaze u id  
there would be no other 
comment. In the statement. 
Steinbrenner said, "No one is 
more appreciative of Lem's 
g r e a t  lo y a l ty  to  th e  
organiution than I am. He 
h u  always been loyal to the 
Y ankees and to me in 
whatever role he has been 
asked to assume."

"It is just that I feel that it 
is in the best interests of the 
club that this change be made 
now," Steinbrenner said. "1 
have discusud it with Lem. 
He understands my feelings 
even though I had prom iud 
him the entire u a u n ."

The victory over the Tigers 
Sunday w u  New York's first 
at home this u u o n ,  and the 
Yankees still were two g am n  
under .500 at 64.

"When we lo u , it gets so 
m uch more com plicated 
h e r e ,"  re lie f  ace Rich 
Gosaage said before the 
an n o u n cem en t, although 
rumors of the firing were 
w id u p ru d  "It has become 
very depreuing around here.

"When I came here (in 
1878), i t  te e m e d  like 
everybody w u  having fun,” 
the reliever u id .  “ If yoq 
don’t perform here, you don’t 
need Steinbrenner on you. 
The people will let you know.

"This game should be fun to 
piny, but it i n ’t any more ...

it's getting w oru. I’ve never 
f a c ^  anything like this. ”

Michael is no newcomer to 
the Yankeu, many of whom 
a r e  f a m i l ia r  w ith  h is 
managing style from last 
s u u n .  Michael, then general 
manager of the club, was 
ru u ig n ed  to the field by 
Steinbrenner on Nov. 21,1980, 
replacing Howser.

He compiled a record of 
48-34 (34-^ as the Yankees 
won the first-half title in the 
strike-torn Mason of 1981). 
before he was fired on Sept. 6. 
1981 and replaced by Lemon.

Lemon's first s tin t as 
m a n a g e r  c a m e  a s  a 
replacement for Billy Martin, 
who w u  forced to resign on 
July 24, 1878. Lemon finished 
the '78 Mason and managed

until June 18. 1979, when he 
was fired and replaced by 
Martin. Martin, in turn, was 
fired on Oct. 29. 1979, and 
Howser was hired in his 
place.

Steinbrenner said Lemon 
would stay with the club as a 
scout, an accustomed holding 
tank for past and future 
Yankee managers. It was a 
position Michael occupied 
until today while waiting to 
retake control of the team .

Wf .Servi» KiH>y 
A Hqover Viiruum 

CleaKfit
Your Silver Relier 

665-228»

TO GET YOU TO//i/STALL 
GAS A m  CONDITIONING  
BEFORE THE SPRING RUSH. 

WE RE OFFERING YOU A

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. H obart 665-1841

Swviu Tlw Tap O’ Teit* More TIiib 28 Yean

Let Us Check Your Air Conditioner

—Our Service It Available 24 H ours A 
D ay. 7 Days ^  Week 

—AH Work Positively Guarantee«!
— Plum bing — H eating — A ir Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Budget Ter Am We Agpreejsle Vote BtwaeM_______

nomi

B usinnam ofi's luM h 

3-C CoioikkIo Cnntwr 645-0001
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NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

Thors may ba misaligiuMnt of vertabru in the spine 
causing preaeure on ntrves, yet the patient experieneee 
no pain in the back. Inataad, a variety of senutions may 
baM t in other parte of the tody. Itoee include tingling, 
iightnaeo, hot spoU, eoM spot!, crawling eeneationsk elec
tric shock loniatioM, otinging, burning, and othars. 
Haro arc nino critical symptoma invoivina back pain or 
atrange ssnsationo which are uoually tho fororunnors of 
moro wrious oonditioM. Any ono of ttooa usually spells 
buktroubio.

] (1) ParsittoaiM (s m  above) (2) Hoadachao (3) Painftil 
I jointa (4) Numbnam in the arms or hands (6) Looo of sleep 

(8) Stifhoas in the nock (7) Pain bstsvssn ths shouldsrs 
‘ (8) Stifitou of pain in lowor back (8) Numbnsss or pain 
in tto lsfs .

Thooa aignalo indieato that your boily i t  baing robbad of normal 
nerve fanction. Until this Ametion is rtatorod, you will, in soma 
dsgrss,totncsparitsd .T to loinM irrw«vsittossskhslp,tto«voris 
tils condition sMI boeoua. Don’t  waiti ShsuM yen siporiancs any 
ofthaaadangar signals .calUhr in Dapthcosiaultation In Layman’s

H a y d o n

Chiropractic Office
108 Kaat 8Mh A Pwrytan Parkway 

Pampa, Taxu 806465-7261

FAN

viâ vMS|i ĉ sfsrs aS detect« lo ssotŝ ta). 
aad VMitanashla OS Ibt naiad rvS«a«roaoii 
aWI hr ISyoan toaidMeolsaltofibeyr

foalBaaca. AB a4kar yofIb ofo apBfraoiaB 
Bpr 0(60 fPDHO B(R6a 9Ê Ioa6aBoB̂ 8o

ORDERING
NEW GAS A IR  CONDITIONER BEFORE MA Y 1ST

There are a lot of good reasons to install 
g u  air conditioning . . . and Energu la 
offering another one for doing it NOW1

G u  air conditioning uses less energy to 
save you money . . . h u  pilotleu igni
tion to make it even more efficient.

G u  air conditioning units are quality 
coratructed with hamlcrafted stainleu  
steel components for years of trouble 
free service. There are fewer moving 
parts to break down. With no compres
sor to wear and become increuingly In
efficient, g u  air conditioning keeps Its 
original cooHng capacity throughout its 
long life. All of this dependability is 
backed by a ten-year, no-sweat 
warranty’.

Imtall g u  ahr conditioning now and take 
your choica of Nutonc Sea Island celling 
fnm in white or brown with braaa-plated 
accents. It will add bmuty and comfort 
to your home. And, combined with gas 
effidancy and good conservation prac- 
ticca, tha fan will save energy, too. In
stallation of fan is not included.

Install gu air conditioning now . .  . and 
get your firw fan.

ENERQSS.
Efficient Gas Energy for West Texas
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READY. A helmeted Israeli soldier with his assault rifle 
ready faces crowds across a barbed wire border fence in 
the city of Kafah. Sunday. The face - off cam e shortly

after a stone throwing incident during which Israeli 
troops fired warning shots into the air.

(AP Laserphoto)

New York, Ohio officials seek 
facts on radioactive rain

By the Associated Press
New York and Ohio 

officials want to know more 
about a Pentagon report that 
radioactive rain from a 
nuclear test site fell on 
Albany, N Y . and Akron, 

.Ohio, sometime between 1951 
and 1962

■’We'd certainly be most 
anxious to find out the nature 
of the information in the 
report."  said Dr David 
Axelrod, commissioner of the 
New York sta te  Health 
Department.

S e n  H o w a r d  M. 
Metzenbaum. R-Ohio. will 
seek Senate hearings on the 
bomb tests in Nevada if the 
governm en t re fu se s  to

release information on test 
fa llou t, sa id  h is press 
secretary, Roy Meyers.

Sometime between 1951 and 
1962, a cloud containing 
fallout drifted east from the 
Nevada desert and dumped 
radioactive waste on the two 
cities. Robert Brittigan, a 
Pentagon lawyer, told a 
Congressional committee last 
week

Axelrod said Sunday that 
records of air monitoring and 
testing of milk over several 
decades could provide clues 
about the intensity and 
duration of the reported 
radiation.

Brittigan. general counsel 
for the Defense Nuclear

A gency, sa id  the ra in  
contained radiation which 
has been associated with the 
development of four types of 
cancer — leukemia, breast 
cancer in women, thyroid and 
lung cancer.

a b o u t th e  in c id e n t — 
including the date.

Ohio Department of Public 
Health Director Dr. John H. 
Ackerman said his agency 
has no evidence of unusually 
high incidences of cancer in

Brittigan disclosed the 
incident during a session of 
the Senate Committee on 
Labor and Human Resources, 
which is writing legislation to 
make it easier for people who

the Akron area. Ackerman 
said Ohio officials were 
unaware that the state may 
have been affected by the 
Nevada tests.

believe they have contracted 
cancer because of atomic 
bomb te s ts  to  sue the 
government.

Military spokesmen have 
refused to give other details

Before the Nuclear Test 
Ban T reaty of 1963, the 
military and the old Atomic 
E nergy Commission ran
more than 100 above-ground 
atortiic bomb tests at Yucca 
Flats, Nev.

Plane crash kills four people
LAS CRUCES. N M (AP) 

— A ground team  has 
recovered the bodies of four 
California residents from the 
burned w reck ag e  of a 
Single-engine airplane that 
crashed in an isolated area of 
West Texas mountains.

The crash site, spotted 
Sunday by the pilot of a Civil 
Air Patrol search plane, was 
located 110 miles east of El 
Paso. Texas, in a remote area 
east of the G uadalupe 
Mountains, just inside the

Texas state line.
The Mooney 231 aircraft 

crashed “in a plateau and 
m ountain  a re a  th a t is 
sparsely settled." said 2nd Lt. 
Emily Buch. information 
officer for the New Mexico 
Civil Air P atro l in Las 
Cruces

The wreckage was found by 
a Texas CAP airplane just 
below an area known as Sait 
Flat, she said.

Killed were Kenneth Wayne 
Zimm erman. 49. his wife

Names in the News
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  The 

squad room door in ABC's 
police com edy "B arney 
Miller" will close for the last 
time May 20, when the series' 

;final episode is broadcast.
"According to my watch, 

the 12th Precinct has ceased 
to exist." actor Hal Linden 
said Friday night after the 

;final scene was taped.
For eight seasons. Linden 

has played New York police 
Capt Barney Miller, the 
-calm, paternal leader of the 
Ismail band of policemen

The Emmy Award-winning 
show has slipped in the 
Ratings, and its creator. 
Danny Arnold, decided to call 
it quits.

"I have developed some 
very deep relationships with 
the people here, and I'm 
frying to deal with that." said 
Ron Glass, who played a 
dapper would-be author. Sgt 
Ron Harris

"We recognize we've been 
working with special people 
add that we've all had 
sopiething to share with each 
o l ^ .  said Max Gail, the 
sjwow s D e te c tiv e  S tan 
Wojciehowicz.
•7l've pretty much decided 

to join the merchant marine 
because where do you go 
foiin here?" quipped Steve 
Lphdesburg. who portrayed 
thè in tellectual Detective 
Arthur Dietrich.

The Great Balloon Race 
was the first event in the 
week-long festivities that 
precede the May 1 Kentucky 
Derby

About 40 balloons from all 
over the U S entered this 
year's race. Balloons were 
launched early  Saturday 
from the Kentucky Fair and 
Exposition Center

Object of the 1‘i-hour race 
was to drop a beanbag as 
closely as possible to a 
marker dropped from a lead, 
or hare'balloon.

Aoki financed last year's 
expedition of the Double 
Eagle V, a 26-story helium 
balloon that became the fir.t 
such craft to cross the 
Pacific.

Glynne, 48, and Bob S. 
Stretter. 32. all of Riverside 
and Aubrey Frances Kinzer, 
55. of Loma Linda. Calif., she 
said.

A spokesman for the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
in Austin said the bodies were 
recovered from the crash site 
late Sunday and sent to a 
funeral home in Van Horn, 
Texas.

The three men were pilots, 
a n d  M s. B u c h  s a i d  
Zimmerman was listed as the 
pilot of the craft when it left 
Riverside

Kinzner, a retired FAA 
examiner, had more than 
40.000 hours of flight time 
logged; Stretter had 400 hours 
and w as working on a 
com m ercia l ra ting ; and 
Zimmerman was a student 
pilot with 20 hours of flight 
time. Ms. Buch said _____

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday threugh Sunday 
l:I04 p.m., apodal touri by ap-

ANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hourafa.m. loSp.m. week
days and 2-8 p.m. Sundm at Lake 
M ei^th Aquadum A InLbLire 
MUSEUM; Fdtcn. Hows 2-t p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. lo 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
0 a.m. to S:I0 p.m. weekdays and
liiif (A ? N ^ ( COUNTY
MUSEUM; Borger. Regular hows 
II a.m. to4:30 p.m. wesMaysexoept
Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM:

Regular museum hours II a.m, to 4 
l,m. Monday through Saturday
>LD MOBEirflE JAIL MUSEUM: 

Old Mobeetie Hows I  a.m. to (  p.m.

Public Notices

COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to y).m. Saturday 
and Sunday. (3osed Wednesday.

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif 
(AP) — Singer Natalie Cole 
suffered scrapes and bi;tiises^ 
in a minor auto accident ovdf 
the weekend, authorities said.

Mi s s  Cole d e c l i n e d  
hospitalization after her car 
h it a c o n c r e t e  s e we r  
ventilator at 12:30 a m 
Saturday,  officials said. 
Param edics treated  Miss 
Cole at the scene and she 
declined further  medical 
treatment

Police said no citation was 
issued

Miss Cole is the daughter of 
entertainer Nat "King” Cole.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tlw Pamp* Independent School Die- 
trict, Pempe, Texae will reeaeve coaled 
bide in the School Adminiatration Of
fice. PamM, Texaa until 9:30 a.m.. May 
10, 19S2 Tor papar products.
Bids shall be addr iaaed to James E. 
Trusty, Assistant Simerintandent, 321 
W Allwrt, Pampa. t^xaa 79066 
Proposals and specifications may be 
secured from the ofiioe of the AaaiaUnt 
Superintendent, 321W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas.
The Pampa Independent School Dis
trict reeenres the right to r^iart any or 
all bids and to waive formalHias and 
technicalities.

Jamas E. Trusty 
Daputy Superintendent 

A-87 April ZeTMay 3,1962

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cqmetict. free fadate. 
Suppllei and daiiveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, IH-5117.
MARY KAY Qoamatlcs, free faclali, 
luppllea and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, IM Lefori, 8K-17M.

MARY KAY CoaranUcL free facials. 
For suopllos anOefivarles call 
Ksda WUlin I M I I  or MM2S4
SCULPTRESS BRAS and NiM - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cpsmetips, Call Zella Mae Gray,

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) -  
J g ^ e s e  restaurateur Rocky 
A(m. who helped pilot the 
f ir i t balloon to cross the 
Pacific Ocean, says It was 
luck — not strategy — that 
won the Kentucky Derby 
P èstiva l's  G reat Balloon 
RBce

City Hall, Pampa, Tasas, at no charge. 
Bio aacuriljr in the amount of 6 peroent 
of the baao price will be raquiraa in the
form of a eartiflad cheek ar bid band. 
The City raaarvaa the right to rriact any 
and all bide. It ia raqahnd by Uw City 
Charter Arti^ VU Badiioa Wtlwt The 
City shall award tUa Cantract to the 
lowest ramonalhia biddar.
The Ci^ Commiaaion will eanaidtr bids 
lor award at thair rsgular mstUng on

SFICIALTY HIAITH BOOOS 
iiMiAioocfc m  m 2

SPEQAL NOTICES

AAA PAWN atop. I l l  8. Cuytar.
L e w w .b w .s b n ñ U tn d s .

M m rll, 1962. 
EmErma L Robortaon

A-82 April 20, 26,1962

)(oki was named first-place 
w janer a f te r  a beanbag 
tqwaed from  his balloon 
Imded 1 foot, 19 inches from 
UiEtarget. race officials said.

' I t  waa 90 percent luck." 
A^ki sa id . “ T h ere ’s no 
siraiegy. We have to find the 
right kind of wind. then luck. ”

PAMPA LODGE No. IN A J* JULM. 
r 9:19 B-m. 9.IB.

';99 i .a .

NATALIS COLE

Lost and Found GENERAL SERVICE HELP W A N TED BLOG. SUPPUES

IN IM  B M  of S o u t m ^
WMit male miiiialHn m ätorW Ss 
woaring a brawn stud csOar. Ooutaet 
KanBBÜNNr, IMS. Finlay after t  
pjB. and eB day Sunday. | 1M Ro- 
waidM9^1IM.

OONCRfTE WORK, AddHiene k  
RemoMlai. Call M94IN or

INSULATION

BUSINESS OPP.

ogm owl tr^ioooo.
SM M  OIIbIbM GIPICbÌM B  JVBBIfrBB.
80^  ogjiivelew t̂o

.TroUw
hewT*
a t e .  t e d  0 brM im iam ñriaóUry 
teilt e  ^ThêPomie Newa,

nUMS. MC 
IM SBanwa «9«91

Machinory A  Tools

GENERAL ALBERT SIDNEY 
Impuyniaat Agaoey._______ »TSEb

514 W. Foator.

FOR SALE ■ 132 Share in Produefa« 
OU waU. CaU I2MS71.

TOP OP liXAS MSUUTO« MC. 
Rock wool, Batta and Blowo. Fron 
Batimotoa. M M d  from 9a.m. la 7
p.m.

HELP WANneO • paraao to Itowa

SMtPratoraamaaM over M and 
arooeot. 8^  to Bos SltTna 
npe Nam, Pampa, Tesaa, MH.

NEW AMNB Tltora far aoja I  m l 
Item . Buoaakt Toal Rental.

P AIN TIN G

STm BUlinNO SAUS 
Bant up to M .M  - M NM  aonunlly
no a deile^ to ero D u ^e e s N o

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, M 3 M

■XPERIENCBOtoduo-
I, 2 yaara (
1-7481.

, I Dan at WadgOor 
Factory, I M B 8MM.

WkWWW M
LUMBER Company if 

’'enttona for outoida 
r man. Coma by 4SI 

nfonna.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnoalia of Pompa 
NawViaittoa, Lot» 171 North 

8t » M l o r M ^

S S S tr .m ü ^ írm ^ S ^  mwl «ma H m . Imi» .O« Rrmt hW.

day.
_____ h«p. Sae Birad Imt-

12 and S pim. Monday nmi Fri-

S  hnS&n.'Ewô£: teaugo 
Frac lank - 81t J Í¡n t B a r r o f ^  uum M ia r  8lf,t8l. Kñrto líÜ É
S S S l K r f t U Ä S t ’ "

You keep L
Olalla JOUI I r i and 19x29 

a rM M l.

MVBLIS CUSTOM iwlBttog mn¡ ----------------------------------------
Dacorat t e . Tapa^BaifuaTntura. NEED NIGHT Manner - Apply, 
F te iS â a lM l8 9 M 8 . IM  N. Hobart.

G U N S

Suite in
SnaHing A Snailing 

Uw PtoGMnenl Peqalo 
1» H i ^  BMg. 8SS«2I

H u m b ln g  S  H e a tin g  S R S X S Ä ’ü S T “

NEW 44neh 21 Chwtor Aima. R ^  
larly 8889. Now 8198. Call DTa 
firaarme. 889-7888 a te  8 p.m.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BttlCosMaaonro 

l»M7or888-73M

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PiraS 
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO. 
M SCuyler 801711

TWO LADIES for toloplw o  talea 
wort and ilia i T a f i i v t e  maU 
cara for U dnU im yltolll84l88.

HOUSEHOLD

_  PLUMBING, HEATING and air 141S N. Hobart
Oroham Puntero 

H t 888022
I Taadwr tor 
, fundad fi

SELF STORAGE unito now avalU- 
bla. IMO, 10x10, and 10x8. Call

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service 
, elactrii 
I.W4R7.

Vf BOD a rtiViMotxwvi Di ___
Drains, oewar cloaning, elactric 
Rooter teviM,NaallMS. I--------

___  for 11
_____J f toloroitod and eartiflad
caU RoxPoa|te,148Ml oraondte- 
ouma to Groom School, Box SBO, 
Groom, Toxin 78M.

CHARUrS 
Ftimitwra A Carpal 

The Company To Homo In Vo 
Hama

IMN.BaiZs M OM

BOOKKHflNO A TAX S H V ia 
Roame Jotawon 

111 E. Kii«nniU Mf-7781

SEWER LINES and Sink Linai - 
Electric roto-rootcr. 828. Call 
8881111 or 8100273.

APPL. REPAIR LAW N M OW ER SER.

LVN - FULL and port time position.
A d p j ^ p o n o i i i r ò a ^  
mlniiMtoa Medical Center. 8811 
Anurillo Boulevard West. Amarillo, 
Texas TIMS.

BINTII YiS. BfNTH 
AndtonoM, Microwava Ooona, 

Havifa, vacuum Claantri. 
Dryen, Its a mooth 

JOHNSON HOMi njRtNSNMOS OMSCuylfr M U Il

WASHERS, DRYEM. 4__________
aodngia repair. Call Gary Stevent,

PAMPA LA77N Mower Repair. FYae Ijictoug and^tevary 813 KCiQriHr. YOUR BOOKKEEPING akilto me 
at ouoai.Aoeotmto

APPLIANCE SERVICE Canter. We 
work on all refrigaratora and aahars and ’ ----- -  . . .  .

Plowing, Yord Woifc
CaU M U SI. Owner I 
aay.

wai in and dryara. Frigidaire 
parts t e  aarvice. M-74II, Ciuiwt- 
waeti H ito  1. mutey and iail wad 
appitonoei.

CUSTOM nyrOTILLING - Gardew 
and ftowerhadt. Call Gan
tend, 8M I13.

AAM APPLIANCE. IM W. Foster, 
MMSorMMM. fhialifiad repairs 
on moat major brando. Bui Ander- 
MNi, Jack Malone.

Millers RototUUng Service 
Yani and Garden 

MA727tor8l8«73S

MANAGER TRAINEE • earn Dalton's Funtera Mart 
Uaad Furnilura - Carpet • APpUmwaa 

413 W. Faalarn»-nn

OUTSIDE SALESinwittonaeUhMto 
Salary plw com-

FOR G.E. and Hot Point appitonce
aarvice, caUPampa'i on bïiiâdïid  
servicor. We alao aarvice air con-

WE BUY good wad furniture. TTUlis 
FundtunTmi W. TTilks. Amarillo 
Hhray,«MHl.

ditkNMrx and mtorowaves. WUltonoo 
Appltonceo, 108 S. Cuyler. Phone 
0K M 4 or M M iii, D.J. WiUiama 
owner.

TO RENT: Why Pay Mon? Do it 
yourielf. Sava p  or ISM Íart an 
hour. 8 otees odtillars. Some trim 
Electrie Startaro - Latra Combara. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. IH12U.

CARPENTRY

ARB YOU the outdoors tynot?

with a “ tat your own hours” 
ocbodula. Call Vickie or Gary, 

SNELUNG AND SNBL-

PampaUied Furniture and Anttewo

USED FURNITURE and 
pUnnm EknroadSeaCnlI"' 
MK Raígate te re . Ult í » *

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

noth I 1 1 1 1 .
MONEY MANAGEMENT person

WILL DO ftewarbod weeding. Ex
perienced adult. M-IOM.

needed by local company. Complete 
charge of financing operatu

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

fMlMO ArdeU Laim
RADIO A N D  TEL

in>ll8.IO ammi a te r l ta f ^  mar- 
vdous woii^coaXtioirSCall Vic 
kie. MS-Mnr SELLING AND 
SNÍLUNG.

Uw Firaptece Placa 
111 N. Hobart MMM

avaporatlva coolera. 
M.K.Chmn-

ADDinONS. REMODEUNG, reef
ing, custom cabteets, counter tops, 
acowtical ceiUng spraying. FVeeao- 
timates Gena Bresea. lRÍ%h.

DON'S T.V. Sorvka 
Wesqyice all brands. 

TNTT/Foster NMUl

FULL CHARGE bookkSMwr I 
for local company. ExeeDent 
teg condtUoa^ |ill.Wa.iiwaa Mari-

I worfc-
p.m.

J g K CONTRACTORS

Concrete-Patetteg-Repiin

RENT A TV-color-Bteek and white 
or Stereo By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. M-1201.

NkholM Home Improvement Ce.
US Skeel Sidng, MwUc vinyl sidteg, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work. M -M l.

CURTIS MATHIS
Color T V ’s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Ptea I 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINOS 

, 4HS.Cuylar M M l

CLERICAL AIDE for oU and gasi ra- 
latod company. Paperwork, cowitor 
u lM . a n d M iw tT w e  IIw I uUh . 
Call Vickia.WtoiMamontih!Qiil

Leva

FART TIMI STOCKIR . 4 houra par

-  X L .
Miami.

Zanirti oimI MognnvoX 
Sales and Seroice 

lOWRIV MUSK OENTiR
Coronado Canter M1121

Chocking ffaight, atodtteg ana do- 
livory.
LVN • FUI and part Umw, excellaat

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We opedaliM in
ÏSTBÎÂTiliSSÏÏÏSaf"

LVN • Fliil and part Umw, 
sUrttag aateiY, lloxabla ae 

XRAT TtCHÍHOAN .  FUI Lima 
Tactadeten needed, must be AART 
ntoliiw.
Call, oxcaUanl atartteg aateriw and 
banafito. Apply at Coronado Com-

B£lFSi?.aSrS'.a:
.u  1 )M n old w  a i n i i r

Shamrock. Reguter museum hours I 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday SAVE MONEY, patch, repair or re- 

roof. Guarantoed. Free astimates.

munity Hoatetal. Pertonal Apart
ment 1 MadIcBl Mwa. Pamr ~

BICYCLES
iŝ saa a nuw inavaa m swaww« Pftltt|Mo An
Equal OpertmiXy Employer.

CUSTOM CABINETS. Formica 
tops, 35 yean at 223S. Starkweather. 
PPG painti. Ramodalteg matertek. 
Gray's Decorating Center M 2F71.
COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks, Etc. TLC In
dustries. «5-1176.

REMEMBER THE leaks when It 
rained teat? New technology in roof
ing. Call 7793110 A lanra^

NEEDED PART - lim e Hostm. 
Apply in person. Country Inn 
S t ^ i ^ ^ l O l l  Alcock. No phooe

4-20 in. Bicyctet. 821.00 oneb

SEW ING  M ACH INES
A N TIQ U ES

SITUATIONS

IONI STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Budding, Remodeling, Cus
tom CabineU. (UIN54I2S0

WILL BABYSIT in my honw. Hot 
meals served. CrtrN9-H43.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
alt makes of tawing maettew and 
vacuum deanert. Suwar Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuyl^ 8853383.

ANTIK-K-DEN: FurniUira, gtew, 
coUaeInbtea. Open by appstettnenL

CERAMIC TILE new construction, 
and r e j^ .  0193786.

HELP W AN TED LANDSCAPING MISCELLANEOUS

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
ramodalteg. Additions and home ra- 
pair. ScMSmilw 155-7875.

RELIABLE CARRIERS naadad for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 0593525.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
I.Feodtegamitrimming and removal------- , ___

iprayini. Free astimatos. J.R. 
Davis, «a-M5t.

MR COFFEE Maksra rsMirad. No 
warranty work dona. Call Bob 
Criiueh,é8ÍÑ5.

CARPET SERVICE
“MARV KAY Cosmslict, free facteit. 
supplies and dolivaries. Tammy 
BiUariy. N84H3.

CARHR INSURANCI 
SALI OFPORTUNHKS

Are you tirad of getting tlw tame
SET YOUR lawn for the up-coming

rS CARFfTS

Terry AUenOwner

gychert.jf you do a^good k* or a
growteg.WMon. Aerata now for ban 
raeiitsuiitiI aummer. Graia and tree

^  job? Work astebijaiwd Farm 
BurteMCounts. Must be wlUteg to 
work. Call for an appointment, 
N93M1. Date West.

roots grow in the winter. Care now 
wUlbeaoen

Chimnay Claanteg Sarvtea 
Quoin’s Swanp 

JohnHaaale 1037»
j Stan when tops start groutog 

in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
IK-tIKR

GAY’S.CAKE and Candy Dacar.

NUTRI TRIM Weight Loss Prog 
ram. lt’sSate,It’iaani! Meetoevan 
Tuesday, 5:31 a.m., 2 p.m., or 7:38 
p.m. Cad Zalia Mia Gny, 8194424.

REDUCE SAFE And fast with 
GqBesa Tabisto and E-Vap ’’Water 
S l te ^  Keyes Pharmacy, 021 N.

SECTION A
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

The City of Pampa invitaa propaaala for 
SEAL COATING OF SEVERAL CITY 
STREETS WITHIN ITSCITY UMIT8.
The prqiact includaa claaning, crack 
■calinf, appIkatiaD af aaphalt eamant 
and minaral fillar on approximalaly 
160,MO iq u an  yarda of pnncipally ra- 
•idantial atraata.
Each bid ihouM ba ancloaad in a  •anted 
anvokna markad "Bid on 1962 PAVE- 
MEN’T MAINTENANCE
PROGRAM-SEAL COATING, P i W
No. H 82-63" and raemvad in tba omet ___  _____
of tba City Sacra«» . City Hall. P.O. hpnaa? AA ■Pd:AL Alwn Mtafliwi 
Box 2489. Pinma, lU m , on or b ^  T B w h y in O W lg J a y T p .S W W ; 
Tuaaday, M a y T l8e2 a t 9:3 0 AMC. D. BrownUg. AA 888-13« AL Anon 
T., at which timo thav will ba opanad 8II-13M. 
and rand publicly in tna City Cammia- 
•ion Roam, City Hall, Pampa, Toxaa.
Plana and Spacifkationa may ba ob- 
tainad a t tba Cify’a Eaginaar'a OMea,

CARFfTSAU
Compt^i^^testalted

JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINOS 
40« S. Cuylor ««5-3M I

EIRBCTOR QF NirahMSanloa. «
Idi1 hoapitU, Surgârÿïna OB. Salary

eommonsurate with axparianca. 
BRprwiTedMnotreqi£«d.r '

Covalt’a Home Supply 
Quality Canat;“Our PriMs Will 

Floor You**
MlSN.Buila MMMl

__ ^_____________ ^____Sund
roBunie lo Shamrock GmrtlHcnè* 
tel, 1188 S. Mai^ »anirockTilt 
7l8l9 or cMI M84t93114 Bxtoniten 
31, Monday - Friday, 84.

HYDMUUC.DUMP bada -
a u ‘a « 3 ii*7 j it iF

ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS for

DITCHIN G

wal ^ iai i or waiters, ^ a iy  in g r

awtwuen 11 a.m. aMTpS- ^  
rawr, Coronado bn. The Pimpa

Troot, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work 
trtmmteg, rtaw

WIU. SHARPEN nU Uadi laws, t

DRINKING PROBLEM in your
MacUnrflte through 31 tech 1

DITCHING, 4 tech to II tech wide. 
HaroM BiaU, 8884IH or 888-7788.

DBIRIBUTOR WANTED - niiavfc 
Water filter ranMvaa bad taate,^ jjp ’s.-sïsa: r A u a v o u B I m W M n * .tS3?TSf%as

i

OPEN DOOR AA Wadnaaday, Fri
day, I  p.m. 2nd Satwdav, 7 p.m., 
Sunilay 11 a.m. IN WTBrownir«, 
I»4inor8»-70H.

GENERAL SERVICE
EXPIWaWCBD 
raurv to wark fide d m

SERVICE ON nU Electric RfMn. 
Typawitten andAddteg Macitewt. 
Spidaityjalas andUSvtoea, MM
Arodi,ll84IK.

> FIRB and CMn-
- — -T~~ rx — '■ —1 wSvw a

TRÜ TMMMINO AMO RSMOVAL

Trae Trimming and Romavnl 
Any siM, reasonnbte, aprpyiiig, 
ciaan up^jou umiw X! LatoafrÜH- 
anoBa>

HBldP WANTED: Cfaarch Hirttnt 
appomSwnt aÜMSTUl.

in o N ,

1100. s u m ifs
FANYatl

PAMPA! teriMte

IOP O’ Tassa Lodn Ne. 1181. FOR PROFESSIONAL clwmlcal
I ADULT 
ttena^Tte-

cox CONSTRUCTION 
AND Fm CI COMFANVonnoKiin oforic, illtriilnf fiDCteg, S^^*wiro, chatelmklorael.

mb. F U S T IC  P IP E  A  r r r r m o s  
SUIDTS FtUMMMO

fan,.

batiM  I rJK^StglL.

-MISCI

¡JEEPS-(
' matten, ( 
till

•REMOVI 
bacteria 

■Bon-Del 
M5-2244.

FOR SA 
pounds I 
405-25644

HARDW 
2x5. $1 ei
5:30 p.m. 
Saturday

GARi

LIST
Mu

MUSI

Baldwin 
-Kohler S 

TARN 
117

Feed;

806-7793

LIVES

PROMP’ 
seven da' 

• used cow 
1409482-'

FOR SAI 
year old 
86S470II

REGISTI
andiwife
yearling
106-778-fl
FOR Sfi

WANTEI
883-4541,
PHEASA

PETS
PROFE!
SchnauM

Irtee aval
apricot,
0854IM.

POODLE
dÍl I m

FISH AI 
Banks,« 
plies ani 
potetmen

■K-f ACR 
sional I 
breeds of
PROFES 

-small or 
•Glenn, N
ALL BRI 
ters, Poo 
.feastenal 
Spence. 
IWMISo
TINY Mi 
AKC. Pe 
after 4 p.

-FREE PI
<19-7287.'

MLS

OvyClai

Al Shod

i

ATIEN

availakk
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V ÌM o «
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ra, claat,
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•lrad.No
Cali Bob

17»

It  Dorar. 
Ml»r i n o  
U T

prtooaH

^ J à : :
•N7.

ttoTa&r

^ .M * 0 .

%1NBS.‘
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r wrÆsmffÂULB U T 'S tU
i  R£J¥T’TJiaO C

^ S C E L L A N E O U S  PETS & SUPPLIES

i» i

•ftEMOVE THE fUnk • bad taitc ai|d 
v a c l ^  from your drinking watar, 

'Bon-Dcl filferi guaranteed.
M S^S.

FOR SALE - Wholesale Ice, 1( 
Í S S m m '’ ♦»S-2M-Ï1« or

*^*gAKEET in large cage. M.M.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture.

copy service available.
PAMPA O m C E  SUPHY  

2 IS  N. Cuylor M 9-3353

W A N TED  TO  BUY

Go t  t o  St o p ' 
H A T it^  o a t s , o p ic w .... 
P t>  GammHG to 6 ^t  
lO U P A lIN P O F P  T fl6 4 1

4 t ó

^RDWOOD LUMBER. 4x4 and _____________
tM  tl each Call IM-7421.7 a m to BUYING GOLD rings, or other go
L t e y  * • ' " ‘03 pm. RheamsDiamondlBraMSy

OOOCf
rw , w5t ]^n

T Ö T H &  
R 4 P IÖ

W!^'scm\ SI çjw
9 m s m c A V i 

O Ü T T H ^ P ^

1 j

■
orothergoid HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES A UTO S FOR SALE A UTO S FOR SALE

G A R A G E  SALES

. GARAGE SAIES
LIST with The Claaraied Ads

WE PAY Cash for Guns, .lewelry. 
Corns etc. AAA Pawn Shop S12 S. 
Cuyler.

WOULD LIJW to buy houaes for m t
rp.i

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom home. In-

wuuLU UKE to buy houaes for rent

FURNISHED APTS.

MUSICAL INST.

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Oraans and Pianos 

• Mamavox Color TV's andStereos 
Coronado (>nter MM121

Ip
_ .PIANOS-ORGANS
T r a in s  on new WurUtaers , _ _ _ _ —

S f S & c W i t o .  « 8  BOS. RENTAL PROP.
.Baldwin Spinet Organ ......... 4M.00 ——
-Kohler Spinet Piano ........... M  00 CORONADO CENTER

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY Ret^office sp|m  availaM in ^
117 N Cuyler IK -m i foUowina six« 900 square feet, 2,000

,*. square foet. 2W0 square 3̂ 600

’ Foods and Soods

terior decorated with a special per
sonal touch. Sec to appreciate. iSM 
N Faulkner. OtMIST; N S ^ .
HOUSE FOR Sale by Macom- 
C<yyor|ition^^^^^ll Tor sh

TWO BEDROOM house for sale in 
Lefors. $10,500. Call after 5 p.m. 
835-2771.

FOR SALE in White Deer. 3-1-2, new 
carpet in living area. New linoleum. 
House on 2 lots. Big kitchen and 
storm ceUar. $44,500.inMl

_____ _ , „ „  IN KUAMl • m  story White steel sid-
$£d*raSrHe'/ire?ras"^l &85
00004M after 3 p.m. with detached singte garage. Call

MSM l

GOOD ROOMS, 83 up, $10 week 
^ y is  Hotel, 1184 W Foster, Clean. 
Quid. 88M I1S

UNFURN. HOUSE
1208 CHRISTINE - 3 Bedroom. 24 
teUiB. .8 month lease, $575 month,

i sou
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
808-353-8851. 3714 Olsen Blvd

$06-7703122

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 888-7DI6 or toll free 
1-800392-4043

square feet. 4008 square fed. ¿all 
____ 3-91
Amarillo, Texas 7tlN.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. 540 square

BY OWNER. 5 bedrooms, $4,500 
Equity, take up paymenU. Call bet
ween I and 8 p.nv «M6W

f w î  ISjlSi! • Call usfust at 8» 2900 and let us make you sn <mer.

W.M. Ulna Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 88M841 or 888-9504

FOR SALE - 4 year old geldiiu, 3 
year old Poco Bueno mare, call 
$85-8709 after 5 p.m.
REGISTERED BLACK Angus bulls 
and heifers. Scrvicable age M l 
yearling heifers. Ray 
108778-844 McLean.

PRICE T. SMITH 
BulMon

ils and 
Fish

FOR SALE: Cows and calves, 
. S g h ^  cows, springer heifers. Call

WANTED - HOGS of all kinds. Call 
883-4541, While Deer.
PHEASANT, CHUCKAR, Bobwhite, 
Pharoab, wild turkeiis.,aoldcn 
nwasam, eggs and dden . Makeor- 
tferseany, '

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxer grooming. Toy stud ser- 

'viCeavailar
grooming. Toy______
ible. Plannum silver, red 

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
8$M184.

IDLE GROOMING - All breeds, 
srdcoroed. Annie Au-

^ D L E G R i
“iÎLÈMfwP*

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1484 N. 
Baidcs, 8888543. FuUhne of p d  sup. 
plies and fish. Grooming by a ^  

.  pokitment.

K-R ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional groom ^-boarding, all 

'  B re i^  of dogs. 8887352.
PF

•snull or I 
•Glenn. 888MMS.
ALL BREEDS (Schnauxers, Bow
sers, Poodles, Terriers, Etc.) Pro- 
.fessionally groomed by Anna 
Spence. For appointment call 
8»  9695 or 89M80I.
TINY 5IALTESE puppia for 
AKC. Perfed house p ^ .  868-8M1 
after 4 p.m. or weekends.

‘ FREE PUPPIES, will be large dogs. 
8887287r

CHEVROIETS  
2 A  4 Doois
Sm all A  Big
888 AUTO CO. 
«00 W. FOSHR

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton-8982150 
Jack W Nichols-8988112 
Malopm Denson-8888443

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3 
bedroom quality home. Only lOyears 
old. CaU B88S10 after 5 p.m.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom, 
brick, central heat, all new plumbing 
and electrial, carpet, paint. Owner 
will finance with 20 percent down 
payment. ^  at 421 Rose or call 
$$82900 or $881565.

NEAT, NEAT, NEAT
2 Bedroom home. Large lot. well 
kept home, garage with opener, nice 
liveable home. Check this one out. 
MLS 937

U r S  MAKE A DEAL
3 Bedroom I & 4  baths, older roomy 
nice liveable home in Lefors. Texas 
with a rental. Best Buy in Gray 
County MLS 190

lEFORS AREA

SO Ft. lot in Lefors, good for building 
or mobile homes MLS 128L.

313 HENRT
2 bedroom mobile home, with its own 
fenced lot, carport and storage, in
cludes some furniture. Beginners, 
retirees, starters, just what you • 
need. MLs 164 MH

TRAVIS SCHOOL AREA 
Nice 3 bedroom. 1 & 4  baths, ear-

for Ab or Pat Conway.

thtone carpd, central heat, camper 
storage on corner lot, work shop. Ex
cellent financing. 'MLS 981 Milly

MLS

Owyl

A ll

lawMWt ..........4A84237
I I thowomaw ORI 88381 
Shdkhelferd

4wr,CRS,0« .8*84348 
lOm  ..«*84348

Sanders, Realtor. 6882871, Shed Re
alty 8653761

CORVETTES
and

JEEPS
W o G ot Em  
*88 AUTO CO. 
«M W. FOSTER

COMPAaS 
2 A  4 Doors 
A ll Roducod 
88* AUTO CO. 
*00 W. FOSTER

recreational
vehkJestfy

SHASTA

DOUG BOfD MOTOS CU

1BB9 4«. Hsbosfo 
pfBw MS-37A4

Doris Robbim ............«*8338*
Eva Howfoy ..............*45-2307
Sandra McBrida ........*«8*«4S
Dale Rabbins ............4*5-3388
Honry Dola OorraW . .8382777
Lorona Paris ..............1*83145
Audroy Afoxondar ...R tS -A U S  
Gary P. Maodor .....* * 8 3 3 0 «
RMHy Sanslars ............**«-3*71
Sadia Ourning ..........R483S47
Jonia Shod ORI ........*«8203«
Wohor Shod Brakor . .**8303«

FOR SALE - 114 Foot Cabover 
Camper, self contained. 858 E. 
KingsirUll or 8382250.

MOBILE HOMES
I4xH LANCER Custom Build mobile 
home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath srith firep
lace. CaU 688S8M after 5 p.m
1878 MAYFLOWER Park model 
trailer. 8x40. CaU 8882751 days or 
68838» after 8 p.m.

WE TAKE TRADES -  
ANYTHING OF VALUEI 

Used cars, boats, mobUe homes, real 
estate, etc. Large selection of 2 and 3 
bedroom name Brand mobile homes. 
E-Z terms.
RRST QUAUTY IMOHIE HOMES,

Pampa, TEXAS. 8680715

DEALER REPO
3 bedroom, 2 bath roobUe homes. As
sume payments of 8185 on finance 
company repoaaenion.

R K T  QUALITV MOBILE HOME 
Pampa, Texas, 88S-071S.

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E Foster 8883233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

I I U  M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foirter 8885374

MABCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 8M-2S7I

DOUG BOYD MOTOB CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wifks 6885785

1985 GTO Convertible, 3M motor, 4 
speed, good shape. Call 688(1640 after 
5 p.m., make offer.

FX)R SALE -1972 Dodge Charger J I8  
engine, and loaded, $798 Call 
8982427 or 2124 N Wells

Supreme 
Two to

1978 OLDS Cutlass 
Broughm. Lots of extras, 
choose from. Bill Allison Auto Sales. 
1200 N Hobart. 6683992
1979 FORD LTD Landau. 2 door, ev
erything power, am-fm stereo cas- 
sefte, 24,(H)0 miles, new tires $5000 
6882318

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 0682131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

010 W. Footer 6687125

U O N  BULLARD AUTO SALES
823 W Foster, 8681514 24 hours

MUST SELL: 1979 Landau Monte 
Carlo. Can after 6 p.m. 245-6091,

1980 CADILLAC Elderado All the
» ‘fe W lA M u S .'la K i
1200 N Hobart 6683992

1981 CUTLASS Supreme Like new. 
Two to choose from, $7«95 Bill Alli
son Auto Sales. 1200 N Hobart. 
6683992

Groom.

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
Member MLS 88MM4

____________________________ Jeanette Pahlow-88*»t9

HOMES FOR SAIE
lawn, curbside walks, double drive. 3 
bedroom, 2 bathrooms, Uving room, 
large den with wet bar. Kitchen with 
lots of cabinet space. Large two car 
garage and shop. Sonic um Electric 
overhead doors, ratio, gas grill, dog 
houM for dad. Finest neig '

14x70 CENTURION, 2 bedroom, 2 5 or 8653800
bath with one having gai^n  tub and _________
shower. New centrarheat and air.
Extra nice. Call after 8:30 p.m.
06S3M1.

1978 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham. 
Loaded Like new. Call8693784after

two 14x72 MOBILE home, fur 
nished, 2 bedroom. $4000.00 equity & 
assume low interest loan. 80S31IB.

ill

FOR SALE : 12x60,;i bedroom mobile 
home Good condition $5,000 CaU 
after 4 :30 p.m. 0M2S11

FOR SALE - 12x85 Oakwood mobile 
home. Call 8382280.

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - 2 Cemetery lots at 
Memory Gardens. Call 512-897-8018.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trader Call 
Gene Gates, home 6N-3147. business
6887711.

5 ACRES on West 23rd. Street, wUI 
consider dividing into 24 acres. CaU 
6883831, or 86sAS0 after 8 p.m

O u t of Tow n Prop.

OIL FIELD building and land for 
lease in CanMian CaU 808835-83».

REC. VEHICLES

^ ^ m s ^ ' î s x r

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND  
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

BUICKS  
Showroom  

2 A 4 D o o n  
188 Auta Cs.

«00 W. FOSTIR

FORDS
Crow n Victorias 

O n  Down  
U *  AUTO CO. 
«00 W. FOSHR

FOR SALE 14x80 Trailer house, 
$4000 down, take over payments 01 
$W83$ a month. Call m y Brown at

A U TO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

21t$ Akock 6685101

CULBERSON-STOWERS

806
Chevrolet Inc.

N Hobart 8681405

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC. 
701 W Brown O K ^

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS  
Late Moifel Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6053992

FAN H A N D U MOTOR CO. 
885 W Foster 8893MI

BE A SUCCESS! 
S iU  A V O N  WHERE 

YO U UVE OR WORK

C A U  665-8S07

C A D IL U C S  
Local Cars 
S « «  T h « t «

U 8  AUTO CO. 
400 W. F o sn i

IMI DELTA 80 Royale Oldsmobile 
Fully loaded with all equipment. 
17,438 miles. I owner

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6882338

SAVE MONEY on your Auto Insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
685-5757

1980 PONTIAC Firebird Esprit. V3 
engine, automatic transmission, air 
conditioned, power steering, power 
brakes, cruise control,tilt steering 
wheel. 8 track tape. 35,000one owner
miles ................................... $0960

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

Stow Foster 085-7125
1982 BUICK Skylark 4 door. V3 en- 
gine. air conditioned, power steer
ing. automatic transmission, power 
brakes, much more 1100 miles. 

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

810 W Foster 6887125
1978 TOYOTA Corolla, 2 door, 4 
speed transmission, 4 new tires 18250 

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

810 W Foster 0687125

INTERMEDIATES  
2 A 4 Doors 
A ll Roducod 
B«B AUTO CO 
400 W. FOSTER

FOR SALE - 1975 Silver TransAm - 
Formula Hood 400 Engine. Dual Ex
haust Headers. Holley C arbur^r, 
Automatic Power-Air, Black In
terior Needs some work -12700,00 or 
^ s t  offer. 6053140, After 6:00 p.m.
1974 BUICK La Sabre. 2 door, hard 
top, runs perfect. Reasonable price. 
Call 465-2^ ail day Sunday and 
Monday.

MUST SELL 1977 Ford T-Bird, with 
T-top, power, air. Only 45.000 miles. 
6893504

SURPLUS JEEPS. Cars and trucks 
available. Many sell for under $200 
CaU 312-742-1143 Extension 8048-A for 
information on how to purchase. 
(Open Sunday)
1978CAPRÌ 
white ■■■

roon with
s

CHRYSLERS 
4 Doors 

Economy Plus 
048 AUTO CO. 
400 W. FOSTER

S TA TIO N  W A G O N S  
6 A 9  Postangar 

Sm all A  Larga. So*
14* AUTO CO.
600 W. FOSTER

OIDSMOBILES  
A ll Equipm ent 

Big A  Sm all 
««•  AUTO CO. 
400 W. FOSHR

QnMKus
" F r n  m  Z i e

CORRAL REAL E S TA H  
125 W . Francis

6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6
Twila Rshor ........4483540
Brandi Siaadd«» .**5-4*3* 
■rad Bradford . . .  .665-7545
■IN Cox ............... *«83**7
Joy Tumor ............**«-2*5«
ioulaCax ........... * «8 3 ««7
Dianna San dart . .6*82031 
Oail W. Sondoft........Brakor

to Pompa WFs'n  Hm I.
ra»tC«*il«ry/t6te».$tt4F*t <'iwndbr-'xA*g-St*r«N|Trai|artt4rk •

t »nlwi» J*68*4 f Marat • •̂v«•l.•n F̂ rm»gir..S * 
■■ iTlB TriiB IB I E IB 8 Ì8  T i l  -  f  f - - T r ~ “ ~ “■•»IBNiiMIMFOBBraliwt«

Joo Fbchar Roolly, Sw.

Uliih Brainord ..........445-4S7«
Jan Crippon ..............4*5-5232
«amica Hodgot......... 665-631*
Norma Haidar............**«-3«*2
Evolyn Richardson . . .6*«-4240 
MoNki Musgravo . . .64«-62«3 
Oorolhy Joffroy ORI . .«*«-24*4
RuoFnrk ................... * «8 S « I«
ModolirM Dunn,

irakor ................... 6«83«40
Joa Fitchor, Brakor ..  .*««-«5*4

K P R O ,  I N C .
Salesman wanted for 
Pampa territory to sell 
bolts and nuts, also 
truck and drilling parts. 
Prospects include truck 
ond rig shops, construc
tion, outomotive ond 
agriculture. Experi
ence or knowledge of 
ports required. Excel
lent commission rote. 
Full compony benefits. 
Send resume to KPRO 
IN C . P.O. Box 8 4 , 

Abilene, Tx  79064. 
915-677-7831

1m l
1064 N. HOBART, SUITE 100 

6654)733
tRiM BaOFM LS

23 PLUS ACRES
___________________ l i p a f i A I a * a i l 4 n .0 a a a f U i a f e r a t s
Puira. ksafod botwora HaroMiMr siM laih Blreofo
A T IW n O N : kwiMt growiag <

woMarNokmiBNalaopBLOB.
CORNER ef HOBART 6 SOMERVILLE 

availabla ^  RANCH
InraM Threw aow avoUaMa at IL pw esot Got it whil# M!s bstit OB. 

VmI Bm IMP aaaaaaaaaaaaaa***'  x66S*2190
i W L  ..........................................6 6 M 5 S 4

............ ........................ 4 6 5 - ^ L

SIVALLS, INC. 
NEEDS THE 

FOLLOWING:

E x p tritn o td  W tid tr t

A p p ly  1 %  M ilM  w t t t  « I  F a M p a  o a  
H ig h w a y  1 0

"SBUNG PAMPA SINCE 19S2"

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

NORTH WILLS
3 bedroom home foratedraRognwrlal. Living room, tUning room, 
A staMeganfs. Recently remodeled. Owner iwlcarry the MM lor 
a qiiaUfied b i ^ .  »1,1» MLS U7.

HiNRY ST.
Nice 2 bedrqpm, 1 bath and siiglc Mtadwd gangc with deer 
opraer. lS5 raX  loM  that am b ew e ied . $ 4 ! » »  MLS 1». 

COMMBtOAL BUILOINO
4T X i s r  Meal buildiif wllh brick on Baat Brown. Hat a »  R. 
t r i m ^  baamTriSd M $ » » •  10^

A U TO S FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

11» OPEL, Rally Kadat, good for 
ram.carorcleciricconverSon. 875. 
Call 88541«.

71 BRONCO Pickup, 302 V-8, 52JHI0 
miles, air, radio. Extra clem and 
sharp 1883478.

FOR SALE: 1878 Datsun FIO, 
H atchb^  8 t r a ^  tape deck, AM- 
FM radio. Good Condition. Call 
865-5837.
1874 CHEVY Malibu Classic 8886 
See at 7» S. Ballard

CARS AND Trucks - Most makes and 
models under »00. Sold through 
local government sales. Call 
I-714-5880M1 extension 1777 for di
rectory on how to purchase.

APRICE Classic Mar 
- Vinyl top. Cruise, tilt steerinL 

wheel, CB, tape player. Excelleni 
condition Good mce 6682»4.
19M LTD 4 door 45,600 miles: 1979 T 
Bird. 49,700 miles: 1978 Buicli 225 li
mited. 4 door, loaded, »  666 miles: 
Single axle utility trailers E.R 
Souuiard. 701 W ^ t e r
FOR SALE 1972 Buick, runs. 9600 
Call 6683873

FOR SALE -1979 Mercury Marauis. 
private owner Excellent condition 
Reasonable. 885-4865

TOYOTA COROLLA SR-S Uftback, 
1977, AM-FM. air, new radials, »200. 
Call 8853M1

PO N TIACS  
A ll Kinds 
Swe Thase 

64* AUTO CO. 
*00 W. FOSHR

^ ^ U T ^ N S U R A N C ^ ^
,  PROBLEMS 

Underage, overage, refected 
drivers because o f drivina record 
Also discount for prefered risks.

SERVICE in s u r a n c e  
AGENCY 1330 N Banks 

^JD aridH ufto^687J7l ^

O FFICE •  6 6 9  7527
Halen War nor ..........**S-)427 ,Rxia !
BockyCots ............... 66S-SI2* |ldl
Ruh^AUon ............... **8*9«S RoHml
MatMyn Kaagy 0 « ,  CM  Jodi I

Brakor ................. «68144«

H U G H E S  BLDG
. . .  .***-7*70 
....**84551  
....**5-4140 

lOBLCM 
............. A6836B7
mÊÊ^ÊÊÊÊÊÊm

p.m.
Good after 4

iNomiaVy
r em jy

MoryClyburn ............6«9-7«S«
Mono aNool ............4««-7063
Nino Sfraanmor* .. . .645-3S24
Jody Taylor ............... 44S-S977
Jim Ward ................... «5-1593
Dona Whitlor ............669-7*33
Bonnio Schoub GRI .665-136«
Mary Howard ........... 445-51*7
Rom Doodr ............... 64S-6940
Cod Konnody ............6*9-3006
0  0. Trimbto ORI *69-3332
MikoWrad ............... *««-*413

Norma Ward, GRI, Brakor

11» CHEVY. <é ton. 9*50 See»  7» 
S. Ballard

MOTORCYCLES ‘

MiEB C Y O iS  
13»Alcock «81241

SAVE MONEY on your motoRgreie 
Insurance. Call Diincm Insurance 
Agency 165-Sn7.
1873 HONDA, TSO.mod condition ex
cellent runner. Call after 4 p.m. 
66834»
1977 KAWASAKI KZ4M. Fully dr«s- 
sed, mag rims, stereo. Call 815-46» 
after 5:30 p.m.

■8« - Oldsmobile N, 4 door, second 
owner, runs good, 84$5 Call $85-81«

1*70 CUTLASS Supreme, 1550.00, 
Call 5» t2  after 6 p.m. or 5-0679 Ask 
For Joe.

1973 - :V4 ton SUBURBAN Low 
mileage, new tires, excellent condi
tion. m 4)l»  or see at 512 Powell.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1977 DATSUN King Cab pickup. 
27,627 actual miles. 4-speed, air, 
radio, chrome bumpers, wheels and 
mirrors. Extra clean Call «5-8587 
after 8 p.m.

LONG HAUL TRUCKERS
Is your truck insurance taking you 
for a ride? Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a free quote. 665-5757.
IMI FORD Ton Lincoln Welder. 
Downtown Motors. » 1 S. Cuyler
SPORTY 1978 Ford Pickup. Short-

1977 FORD 1 ton. Good Old Truck. 4« 
Automatic Engine CaU 89S-S0S3.
FOR SALE 3 ton Ford Truck. 
98500 W 323-5900 after 7 p m

FOR SALE - Suzuki JR-50. training 
wheels, runs goodTcrS, Call Ut-7M 
or 688̂ 814.

FOR SALE: 1979 Harley Sportster. 
Low mileage. Like new. $2$K. Call 
m » i i .

FOR SALE -1979 Honda 258 XL. Only 
500 miles. Good Condition. Runt Ex
cellent. »«.00. Helmet included. 
6688140
FOR SALE -2 Yamaha Motorcycles 
and 1 trailer. Call «851^.

FOR SALE - 1978 Honda CB 750 
motorcycle with fairing mag wheels, 
and bags. 1704 Coffee or calll»-t304.

TIRES A N D  A CC .

OGDEN 4 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 088M44.

HRESTONE STORES 
1» N Gray 068M19

PARTS A N D  A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway-«. 
We now have rebuilf alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone «5-3222 oryour bu! 
8 6 5 ^ .

BOATS A N D  A CC.

FOR KENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 685-4218

19« lOYOTA Deluxe Pickup Air 
conditioned. 4 speed, AM-FM, 
Wheels. Save 95W. Bill Allison Auto 
Sales. 12« N Hobart 6883M2

1979 JEEP CJ7 hard top, lir automa- 
tic. carpeted. Black with stripes.
S'«95. Bill Allison Auto^les. 12« N 

obart 665-39»

FOR SALE -19« Toyota 4x4 Pickup, 
IS.MO miles, new tires, excelleni 
shape 8 » ^

PICK EM UPS 
LiHl* Bitty B  

Great Big
8*8 AUTO CO. 
400 W. FOSTER

4 W HEEL DR. 
Units 

See These
U *  AUTO CO. 
400 W. FOSTER

U N C O LN S  
A ll Styles 

A ll Reduced 

BBB A U T O  C O .
400 W. FOSTER

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 6680444

17 FOOT VIP Bass Boat Loaded. 85 
Mercury, power tilt, trailer. 830«. 
Downtown Marine. 301 S. Cnyfer.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage 
810 W Foster 8688251

SUBURBANS  
A ll Kinds 

Shaip

t«B  AUTO CO. 
400 W. Fosnt

OLD
GIBSON’S

STORE
W n M M O O  F E E T  
OWV$EH FIM A N C C O

REALTORS

iRULTORtASSOCUÏÏS
669-68S4

Offic«:
420 W. Francis

MiUrod Scott ........... 449-7801
Bardana Noaf ........... 449-4100
Claudina Batch CRI . .««8*07S
Dkk Taylor ............... «««-9ROO
Jpa Huntor ............... **«-78*5
Valma Uwtor ........... 6*9-98*5
Maria Eattham ......... 6*5-4180
Koron Huntor ........... **9-7**S
David Huntor ........... **5-3903
Mordolla Huntor GRI . . .  .Irokar

Wo try Hordoi lo moka ■



10 M w *,. a m  **, »*•» PAMPA NfWS

Long Tapes Have Lower Totals At Idea l..
__ n i lM I I  R R n C  n i l  T i i r o n A i f

OUBLE 7^
GUNN BROS. O N  TUESDAY
STAMPS AND WEDNESDAY

Krfa|iy
Saltines

HHIZ. BOX

U.S.D.A.

Fro d i Dressed
F iw e fs

CAKLOT

iM O lO l.

C h u n k  
L i j ^ t  T y j p L P

6%-OZ.

WILSON’S CORN KING -  THICK OR THIN
iSliced Bacon............................ v

FISHER BOY BREADED PRE-COOKED 0  A O D
.Shrimp Tidbits.....................

U.S.D.A. GRWE 'A' f » A I '
M  Up Fryers........................» .6 9 ^
WILSON’S -  WESTERN STYLE <090
Smohed Sausage.............. m . c

BUTCKR BIOCK BSF 
BOTTO« Roeeos

Bath
Round Steaks

■«

i M
FOOD STORES


